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ÁiJSl?"¡iüT

Á ccj-ncidence sl-ìectroneie:: suitabl-e fo¡' di::ee'i;icnal coL:r"eiaiicir-

measuretile-nts has ¡"utr 1-¡sê-;d.-bo inves'¡igate iire deca;' sche¡nes of seve::al

rad.ioìsotopeso Hìgh eneråJr selec'i;i-¡it,l' 
"¡'¡as 

secu.tred ';hrongh the use cf

ä.r,'o d,iffe.:'enì;ia'l discri¡ninaLor's and conveni;ional sc:"nti.llati-on ccutl¡ers*

The resolving time of 'Lhe coi:rcid.ence stage uas al:out' 1.1 x 10*? seconds,

ïi,eporis of aCciitional posì bron ¿¡:rd. garnne ray cûnponen'¡s
1r

aceornpanying the decay ai Zno) have been diseourrted by coinciclenoe

e>çeriments ca.rried oui; 'dtll the above spectrorneter", Instr"umental effects

haye been shorl¡n'bo give::ise t,o as],:nrnetriCal'r,ime -neso'l ution curveso

The directional correlai;íon betl,¿een the tr,¡o strong lines rn
17tr

the gaitlna ray spectrur: of Ser/ has been studied" The obser:ved correla-

tion is ccnsistent r-¡it,h the spi-rr assigrunenÌ; 5/z (99.t2iJI"X; "85ß )12) 7/2

{V,Z) Z/Z for the I evels concerned, ji it is assumed that an interferiqg

cascade is v¡eak. I'ossible re*int'erpretej:ions of the nreseni data li¡j-l-'ì

have to al¡ait nore accurate intensily nieasrx'emenis for the transitions

invoLved"

The garrma ray s1:ectrum of Sb12& ',i,as intrestigatedrusing a

singS-e channel spec'r,rometer ' fr,¡o nev¡ galluna ra¡rs with energies at 965

and, L365 kev were found during bhe course of i;he investiga'Liono It

sras confirmecl that tbe L69O and. 2090 ker¡ ga-mrna radiai,ions r,¡e¡'e i-n

coincidence v,rith ttre 600 kev transifion. The directional eoz'relation of

'r,he L69O - 6OO keu casead.e was st,udied and. fou:rd lo be consistent l.úlh

a spin seo.uei:ce J (O) e (:lZ) O for the ler¡els ccncerned. The EI assign-

ment for the fj.rst trsrsition, vrhich has appeared j:i ì;he literatrre,
'was discussed,
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The directional correlation of the conbined 67 - 7J22 kev

and 67 - L222 kev cascades i¡l lt82 iru" been i-nvestÍgated' The results

r,¡ere discussed in the light of t',^¡o independent spin assigirments '¡'inich

have appeared in the literature" The resu-lts obtaÍned favor one of

these assignments slightly, but they are not conclusive"

Spins have been assigned to five states of the PLL92 leveI

scheme on the basis of directioi:al correlation stu<ìies rrndertaken lrith

the 468 - 3L6 kev and 308 - 296 - 316 kev cascades" The net spin

assignment l+- L,- 2- 2 - O seens to be consistent with all the knot¡n

details of the d.ecay scheine of T*I92" The expected correlation funetion

for the triple garnna ray cascade was calc'.:lated and- found to agree i'rith

exÞerj-rnent if the 2+2 (Z96 kev) transüion is a 2"5% i'fl- - 97" 5% E2

muJ.tipole mjxture,



CHAPTM, T.

TtrEoREtICAr CoNSTDERATIONS

a) Introduetion

One of the principal aÍns of modern experimental nucrear

physies is Ëo supply a foundation of measurement upon nrhich a theory
of nucrear forces may be erected. To this end., a variety of èechniques

have been deveroped ùo deterurine the propertíes of nuerear energy

levelso One of the nost recent of these ís the study of the angrrlar

coruelatíon between particles or gamna rays enìtted i¡r cascade by an

excited nucleus. Theoretical considerati-ons show ùhat v.rhen two rad:[a-

tíons are emitted in thts way, tÌre directíons of emission are not oriented
random-ly but are spatially correlated, lbrthernore, the character of thís
corueration is determÍned solely by the spins or the spin-parity assign*
nents of the nucrear states i¡lvorved in the e¡nission process" rt fs
apparent, ther, that by a careftrl study of the spatÍaI eorrelation
between nuc.Lear rad:iations, one can learn something abor¡t the sp.5ns and

parÍties of nuclear enersr levels. of coursee this ís not the onþ
techrique by wÌrich they nay be deternined" The shape of a € -yuy
spectri-ur, or the conversÍon coeffi.cient of a garuna ray may pield the same

information" It has been forrnd, however, Éhat angr:Iar eorrelation studies
lead to less sÍiblguous results than eÍther of the above techniques" Thís

is particrrtarly evident for gamnna ray transitions involving ¡nijced nultf-
polaritÍes, In t'his ease the observed conversion coefficient vs"ill have a
value lying sonewhere between the theoretícal r¡alues corresponding to
pure multipole transiti-ons" The relative i¡rtensities of the two t¡pes of
radiatÍon present in the transition eannot be r¡rambiguously deter¡n-ìned

from these data' Hovrever, the angular coryelatíon between thfs mixed

radiation and some other raùiation associated ïrith ít, might rn¡el-l_ be
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e:rpected to yield the m-ixj¡g ratios with a fair degree of accuraeye This

iryi]] be denonstrated i¡l later sections of this thesis"

As menÈioned above, the angular correlation betv¡een nuclear

radiatÍons is deteaníned by the spi:rs and parities of the nuclear states

concerned. Ït is inrfrortant to distínguish between tluo kinds of angular

correlation erqleriment, however" Supposerfor ercample, we consider a

sÍmple tvro-component garnma ray cascade" If the spatial correlaüion

between the tv¡o rad:iations is neasured, a rrùj-rectionaltt correlation

experS.nent has bee,:r performed, Or¡ the other hand, if the polarizatton

of one of ühe radiations is nreasured also, then a ttpolarization-d:irectionft

eqperÍ:nent has been perfor:ned. The former is dependent only on the spins

of the nuclear levels, whiJ-e the latter determj.¡res the relative parities

of nuclear states. Hence it has become customar¡r to refer to a¡r

erçeriment as a directional correlation investigation if the deteetors

are polarization insensitive, and as a polarization-djrection e>qrerinent

if the detectors are polarizatíon sensitive" The term oar¡gular correlationl

embraces both cases. ThÍs terminorogy wi-lr be used throughout the

re¡npi.¡rder of this treatise,

The puzpose of the present work is to present garnma-gamnta

d:i¡ectional coruelation and coincidence data for several selected radio-

isotopes, SÍnce the erçeriments have been restricted to the stu{y of

radiatíve transitions, ùheoretical discussions luill not be presented in

thej¡ nost general fornr, but rather in that form which perllaÍns to

radiative processes only" Before proceed:i.:rg vrlth this d:iscussion, hovrever,

a brÍef outline of the history of the phenomenon vri1-l be gÍven" This w"ill

be followed by the theoreti.cal aspects of the subject mentioned above,
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and an outlirre of the coj¡reidence techniqu.e, errors, angular correbtÍons,

etc" .¡1' díscussíon of the apparatus, and the experiment,al results will-

be reserved for Chapters II and III respectively" A brfef surnrnary Í-n

Chapter IV v¡iII eomplete the worlc"

bl Historíca} Note

The theory of the angular correlation of nuclear radiatíons

is one of the better dêveloped pþsÍcal thesries. Hov¿ever, untiJ

recently, the etqrerfu¡enta1 teehniques had lagged behi¡d thej^r theoretical

counterparf to a consíderable exbenü" This was due to 1) a lack of

sensitive detection equi¡xnent and 2) an unalrareness of the care wi-th

which correlation neasurements shorrld. be mad.e" The first defecü has

besr overcome by the wide use of sejntillation spectrometers; the second.

deficiency sti.Il persi-sts to sorne exbent, although in recent months it
has beeome evident from the literature on the subject that more at'bentÍon

is now being paid to the collectíon and comection of ex¡peri.nental data"

However, much of the early rmrlc must now be regarded as ambiguous due

to faulty technique" Some examples of this will 6s discussed jn the

later sectíons of thÍs thesís. They rariJ-l indicate crearly how much

prþgress has been made in the last year or two"

prior to 19lO there existed. neíther experÍmentar evidence of,

nor theoretical reason to ercpecÈ, a spatial coruelation between nuclear

rad'iations emitted j-n cascade, In the subsequmt thj¡teen years, however,

the theoreticar aspects of the subject have been developed to a high

degree of perfection, The first substantial contríbution in this regard

cane j-n I94O when Han:iJ-ton (t) presented a theoretical paper on the



ganna-gainna directíonal correlaÈ1on" In tùre sane year, Ðuwvorth (Z)

mø.tioned the possibiJ-íty of ùirectional experimerts jn his classic paper

on cojncidence techniqres" After a lapse of some six years, a generaliza-

tion of HamiJ-tonts results vras gi-ven by Goerüzel (3) who, in discussing

the effect of a magnetic field on a dj¡eetíonal coruelation, laid the

foundation for the group-theoretic methods currentl¡r 5n vogue" The nerÉ

importanf steps on the e:cperimental scene 'were t,aken ín Lglþ-l+3 by

Kilnrchi et a1"., æd Beringer (4), 0f the isotopes studied by these

authors, only one - C138 - gave a result vrhích inòieated the existe.nce

of a directi-onal correlatj-on" For the others, any existi:rg comelatÍon

was s¡ra1J-er i¡¡ magn-i-tude than the erçeri.mental errors" In Lgl+|-l+8,

however, Brady and Deutseh (5)¡ using Geiger eounters, finally confj-rored

the theoretical pred'ictions for coóo, s"6, y8ó, 9"134, ¡ua24 and. BhlOó,
(6)

Ïn l-950, ùhese arrbhors^repeated their ex¡¡eriments using the newly-

developed scintillatÍon counters. Once agai.n, the resr:-l-ts vrere in good

agreement with theory and the way was at l.ast opened to the seer:ri¡:S of

reliable data" By this tj.n€, largely througþ the efforts of Raeah, L1oyd,

Fatkoff end otkrers, the theoretical aspeets of the subject v*ere finauy
consolidated using the techriques of group theory. fn Lg53s Biedenharn

and Rose (?) published. a long reulev¡ artícle on the mathematÍeal fonnula-

tion, vlhÍù was inÈended to be a source book for the experimentalist" 0n

the experi-ner¡tal side, holvever, the picture wa*s less pron:isj€ " In the

sâlne yeâr, the S.nterpretation of the gaJnüta-gamma dj¡ectional correlation

fu Ni60 was again Ír: doubt, and had to be settled once for aLL by an

excelJ.ent e4periment perfoirned by lfi-ena and McGou¡an (8) at Oak Ridge.

Sj¡rce the Ni60 cascade was the best larown and most exbensively stuùied.

gamna-raf¡ cascade as far as coffelatj-on measureErents were concerned, it
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'rÀras ap'pa.rent, Þrior to Kl e¡ra.ls paper, that the experimentalists had a

long vray to go to equal the accomplishnents of the theorists, Ât the

present tirqe the experimental- picture is consicìerably brighter, hoin¡ever.

The quality of the work done in tÏre last year indicates that substantial

progress has been ¡nade to'¿¡ard a'r,taíning the p::ecisìon necessaJïr for the

elucidation of complex decay schemes"

Although brief, the above outl-ine of the historical develoirrnent

of the zubject should give the reader some perspective on the zubject as

a vli'role; that, at least, l'¡as its jntentiono Several of the re¡narks made

regarding the inaccuracy of early exper.irnents w-il] come up for further

elaboration in later sections. -!rie shall now eonsider the theory propero

c) Tl¡e i¡ethod ot D. q. Hamiltj$ (I)

Before proceeding rrith the formula.tion due to Haniilton, it i,r:Í-11

be profitable to consider Ín qualitative tenus r.ùry there should be a direc-

tional correl-ation betlueen nuclear radiations" In addition, a tabrrlation

of the eharactteristics of nuclear radiative transitions wiLL be given.

Consider a large number of nuclej-,

sarne state, This sta.te is characterized by

r'¡hose coinponent a1.ong a reference a.:cis is mo

eventually to rrnctergo radiative transitions

aII of luliich are in the

a total angular momenturr'L j,

All- the nuclei are

toa fÍnal stete l*ith arbi-

of tLre i:ritial.. state,

values of mo ,Since

and if there are no

the substates v¡il-L be

state j, the radiation

trary spin" Due to tfre (e¡ + l)-fol¿ degeneracy

there r,¡ill be a set of substates characterized by

each substate Ís associated ï,rith the same enerry,

exbernal magnetic or electric fields nresent, then

equally populated" If transitj-ons occur from the

froril the ensemble r,,¡iJ-l be isotropic,
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since, although the radiatj-on from a single transition i-s elnj-tted

anisotropically, the equal population of the substates leads to a net

intensity independen'L of angIe, If there is a nagnetic fi-eld present,

hoi^rever, the degeneracy is removed (Zeeman effect) and. the m zubstates

in the ensemble become populated accordi-ng to the Boltanann distributíon

lav'r. '[Jhen transitions occur, the net effect is an anÍsotropy lrith respeet

to the raagnetic field axis, sj¡ce the substates are now uirequally

populatedo

In the case of a coi:rcidence measì-Lrenent involvÍng tr¡o correlated

garuna rays, the selection of a d-efinite direction i-n space by means of

one detector means that only a particular set of transitions from the

zubstates can be studied, viz" those rrrhose emission directions pass

through the detector. TLre situatÍon is sjmiJ-ar to that vrith the

magnetic field mentioned above. In the coj-ncidence exi:erjment, the

selection of a particular direction i¡troduees an anisotropy into space,

rùich prevents the zubstates from contributing equally to the radiation

field detected experirnental-ly¡ even though tire su-bstates are equally

popu-lated" Thus Llne Zeenan effec'b is strongly analogous to the directional

correle,tion phenorn€rron.

The presentation of the above analogy ís intended to give the

reader an intuitive feeling for the phenorTr.€rrooo This is most desirabl-e.

/i purely mathematical argument is often l-ess sati-sfying to the erperinenta-

list, r"¡ho invariably thinks in terns of a model-u T,fe pass nov to a brief

revierr¡ of the selection rìúes for radiative processes i¡ general"

I^Jhen a nuclear state undergoes a radiative transition, the totel



ångulsr momentum (referued to as tspi-nl herei¡after; denoted" b.v ;i) ana

tire parity ( 7( ) of the resulÌ;ani state are ín general clifferent from those

of the forroer, Xiathematieal anal¡.sis of ühe expression îor the transition

probabiJ-üy indieates that both magnetic and elec'bri c mr.rltipole radiations

roey occur; the order of the rnultipol e being deter¡nineo by the spin change,

and the cha.racter of the radiation by the parity ehange" The raultipole

order and parity of the radiations are noi; cornpletely independent', as

v¡ill be seen later.

If j, and j ^ are tl're spin vectors of the initial and final
;l- -I

states respeciivelSr, and if the garnma ray carries ar^¡ay L units of angular

momentum, the fotlo¡,¡íng setection rul-es ean be shoun to hold (9):

lii irl -<t( ii + ir
' ìti = ilf Íor even parity radiation

lf i = -Xf for odd parii;y radiation.
rr.r-.4-wnere lJ.l '.lwI _a¡ ii(ii +

absolutely forbidden. The

with ùhese sel-eetion rul-es

f ollorring table s iu¡m.arizes

l) e1:c" anci the transition jl = 0 -+

lc¡rn¡est order of multipole radiation

has been assumed for the transition.

the res-tlIts i::i a convenient forrn.

j1=0is

consistent

The
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Lov¡est Order of l,iultiirole Radiation i¡r a Transi-tion ji¡ {i to jf , 7ff.

Parü;v favored.
T"i, = (-r)Ji-Jf

Parity unfavored.
TiTr = (-1)Ji-J ^+lT

^\ -: .la/ Ji7 ií
Electrie (E) radiation

r,= f ¡, jrl

t = lfi.- j¡|.
excepE Ji or ¡,

tiagnetic (1,1) radration

-t1l= lJ; -Jç]
€xcept'*ií ='i

+1
æQ

J-

+1
=0

-tL = lJi - Jr

Tl . =a
Tt

b)

L
except

ir lo
j, = t/z

"!

J:
J-

L=l-

Ti - - (, L=1 LË 2
except ii = jf = I/2

Sjnce fre-o¡-ient use v'rill b'e made oÍ thjs table in dj-scussj-ng experjrnental

results, itvras felt necessary to reproduce it here" Â fuLL disctission

of radiative processes cannot be given, hovreveru For further details, the

reader is ref erued to reíerence (9). lîe nolo¡ proceed vrith the discussion

of the main topic of this section.

HamjJ-tonts approach to the correlation ¡rroblem involves the

sùandard. teehniques of time-dependent perturì:ation theory" The clar5-ty

of his calculations perm:its the experiræntalist to follolu the argunents

without the neeessity of first readi:rg e:cbensively of the literature on

group theor;r. Fori;Tris reasoil alone, it r¡¡iLL be profiLable to ;oresent

Ha¡ú-ltonrs argumenüs here, FollovrÍng that, a srìmrxåz'y of the results

obtaj¡able usÍng group-'i;ìreoreiic metirods vl.il-I be givenu

Tl:roughout this tÌresis, the foflor,¡ing notation v,¡j-LL be used:
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J1, j, ota je are the angular momentum qr.nntum numbers corresponding to
nuclear stat'es A, B and c respectively; n1r m and. n2 are the quantum

numbers for the z-components of j1¡ j' *d .j2" TL¡e states Â, B and c vrjJ_l

describe noÈ only the nucleus but the radiation field as l.¡eLL" ïJhen the

nueleus ís coupled to the fieId, a radiat,ive transítion is assumed to
occur yielding a photon of a giveri t¡pe" The frrther coupring of the

resultant nuclear state to the radiation field then results in another

transition and the appearance of a photon of a second given t¡pe. In
the fi¡aI state C, the nucleus and the radiation field are assumed to be

decoupled,

ïn carrying out his calculations, HaníJ-ton assurûes that

a) the j¡rternediate state is unpertr¡rbed. by exbernal j¡fluencese

U) tfre substates of A and C are uniformly populated,

c) tne enitted. gan¡na radiations have pure murtípotar5.ùies, and that
a) tne detection equi¡unent, is to be polarization insensi-tive"

ï¡ith the exception of the rposturate of purityr, these condltÍons are

usuarly fulf.illed i¡a a nornar easeo Hovrever, for a tripre gatrma ray

cascade, (U) Aoes not hold since the sublevels of the seeond state are

populaùed according to the transition probabíIÍties for the different
components of the first gårnma rayo

Ilamllton starts his soluüíon by vrriti.ieg dorm the differential
equations for the probabílity amplitudes of the three states A, B and. C.

He assunes a series soluti.on for each anplítude and by dj¡ect substítu-

tion finds those serÍes pararneters v¡hieh are consistent with the in:ltial
equations' The mairix elements for the entj-re process are then wrítten

doum forrnarlÍ¡ æd expressed i-n ter¡¡s of the above param.eters, The

pnobabiJity of the de-excitation of the nucleus through radiative transi-

tions yieJ.ding two photons is written as
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Itra € tell ( l*,ì ') ,"
where C*, is the probabiJity anqrlitude corresponding to state C, S, 4
are propagation veetors for the fi-rsü and second phoÈons respectively, and

gt, .=*t are thej-r correspondjng pol-arÍ¿ation vec'bors" The sun¡¡atÍon

exbends eves e'l'l the final magnetíc substates and polarizatÍon d:irectíons,

By usÍng the definition of c*, as given by Hanirton, equation (r) ea¡r be

rer¿¡ritten i¡r the fomr:

nu = *r*_äs,, l# cç, I t(q s') I %)" (ïr* lH(3å g') I c'e)"| 2

where E is the interactíon ter¡n ín the Haniltonian operator, and the

brackets ( I I ) o" matrix ele¡nents deserÍbl¡g transitions between afiaeent

states' rt ís apparent from equation (e) trlat the srmmatÍon over m

produces a number of lnterference terms, i,eo terms v¡hieh contajn a

product of two ¡aatrix elenents, each of wh:ich refers to a differei:t transi-
tion. These interference terms can be re¡noved by taking the d:irection

of emi55i6n of the firsÈ gafiunå ray along the ø-a¡cis. Hanui-Lton proves

this as a theorem, the statement of vrhich Ís: If the z-axis of querrtiza-

tfon is along the emÍ.ssion di¡eetion of the first gaffna ray, the probability

of Èhe double transitíon is gi-ven by the product of the probabilitles of

the separate single transitions. The reader is referred to Ha¡ni-Ltonss

paper (f) for the ¡oathenat,ical proof o Lípprnan (fO) nas given the folJ-ow.ing

qualitative proof; The i¡rterference terms arising i¡ a transition j¡volv-

ing an interuerì.iate state are due to a laek of jnformation concerni:rg

that state" If, however, the first garma ray fiþves along the z-axis, ther

its z-component of angular momentrm ean be measured. v¡ithout cListr:rbing

the system, Sj¡rce the å.¡ritial süate is lsxorn i¡r detaiS, it is possible

to deterni:re the pertínent charaeterístics of the i¡nterr¿eùiaùe state,

and he.nce¡ for this case, no interference can occurô

(r)

(2)
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Making use of th:is theorem, Tf can be written ass

w = -rç'- l(4h l H(o) l 
"ll' 

ltn* l H(e) l"r) l '
e ¡etl

r*(o) s 
ã (q-rl H(o)l%)l '

and P**r(e) = ã ltq-f n(e)tre.ll'

ß)

v¡here þ$ has'been taken along the z-a¡ris and ê is the angle between this

axis and kl. fhus ar¡¡r angular dependence in Tf cones from the matrix

element for the second transition" It is convenient to define

then tr'f becones

(o) Pm ¡n2(o) (+)

lbe P¡s are the probabil-iùies for the transitions concerned., It can be

sho,¡¡n (r) tnat
/^\ -t - - M

Prû n2(o) ã c(¡ L2ip; * rh - *) t. , etc'

where ï,, , L^ are the angular moinenta for the fjrst and seeond photons
-L' -¿

respee'l,ive1y, M = nZ - m, ar¡d the Crs are the vector additíon coefficients,

#^ is a firnction of (ê) only" The notation for the C¡s given above isL¿2

related to that of Condon and Shortley (U-) Uy; C(a b c; d e) =
(a b d e la b c d.+e)" the F-function fu P*l* (o) i: writy because we

have chosen the z-axis as the direction of ernissíon of the fi¡st photon"

Harai-tt,on was abl e to carry out the sr¡mrnations indicated in

equatÍon (4), and tabulate the follor,rr5-ng results:

seeond. trar¡sition dipole; W(ê) = I + R¡ "ou? O (f)
Qr

seeond transition quadrupole: !T(e) = 1 + & "o"t e +p cos4 g (6)aa(S:nce only the dependence of ï[ on g is important for a d:irðctional

correlatÍon ¡neasurement, several corn¡non factors have been dropped from

(¡) and (6) fn order to reduce them to simple forr¿s") fn subsequent

lu = 1_ P*to,
*l* *2



secÈions the coeffieients R/Q and S/Q v¡-j-11 be denoted by aZ and a4

respecÈively. They vrere tabulated by HaniJ-ton i¡r his orÍ.gina1 paper

(1) as functions of j ,

It trrrns out that the sut¡mations carried out by Hami]fsn cannot,

be extended to raultipoles of order higher than quadrupole if the form of

equatÍon (6) is taken as the correlation funeÈion" The sunnatíons j¡volve

products of vector addlÈion coefficients, however, vrhich play ¿rr ìmFortant

role j¡r group theory as applied to physical problens" Thus Ít is natr¡raI

to e:çect that a group-theoretic formalism wiJ-l yield equivatent results,

and this has i-ndeed been found to be the case.

A) tfre Results of Group-Theoretic Ânal¡rsis of the Directional Coruelation
of Associated Garuna Ra.vs. .. _ -

i) Doulolg Correlatíon For¡rulae

rt can be shor¡vn (7) that iJ the expansion of I''f(g) is carried

out j¡c terms of Legendre polynonÈaLs of even ord.er, the generalization

higher nultipolarities follovrs irnnedÍately" The mexjmum order, &,^, ot

polynonr:ia1s jnvolved is deter¡¡rined by the Ínequality å_oo

niultipole order of the raùiations concernedo Furthermore, the case of

mi:ced radiative transitíons ean be handled v,¡ith the sane formalism"

These statemsnts are given v¡Íthout proof" The read.er j-s once again

referred to the revier'v article by Biedenharn and Rose (7) for the detai_l-s,

usíng the sa.me notation as before, Ilù(e), as determj¡red. by the

nore general technique mentioned above, can be vritten (?) 
"" 

z

n(o) = (irltrl j)2 Trr + (jrl r"Íl j)2 lrr,, r 2(j1 lhl j)(j1 li{l j) ürilr (?)

This equation is the most general form of the djrecùional correlation

functÍon for an wrpolarized two-component gaüma ray cascade and. j¡rr¡olves

to

the
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r¡¡hat we sha]-l refer to as "quadratietr multipole nixing" It has been

assumed that the first radiation Ís a mixLure of 2LI and 2tÍ -pofe

radiatíons, and. that the second radiati-on is pure 2L2-poke"

there is no loss i-n generalíty Ínvolved in thÍs assumptíon"

the i'fgr i{11 and IÍ111 are tabulated below.

ïfr = (2tr +L)(2Lz+1) 
k 7o r@rrk; I -r) c (tet,,u; I -t)

x ir(iirlrz; ki1) ïr(iiL*z ¡ ki¿ ) p¡ (cos ê)

Ìhl = (er,a +r) (n'r+r) nîoc(LÍry j r -1) c (L¿Lzk; r -r)
x w(iiIttz rkil) ïrr(iit2t2 t kiz ) p3 (cos ê)

wrrr * @ Qrr+Ð nTrc(ïar{k, I *1) c (r,rLzk ; I -1)

By conventS.on, ít is assumed that if á i"
between the radiations is zerog íf I is

x Tr(¡¡t. i,í ; ki') ïí(iir2r2 E kiz ) r¡ (cos o) (ro¡

k is an even j-nteger in all the su¡¡mations" The Css are the vector adùition

coefficients, the Tl(a b e d i e f) the Raeah eoefficients" (The ratter
have been tabulated by Biedenharn et af (fe)") The (¡rlgft j) etc. are

the natnix erements of the tr¡¡sitÍons concerned., and. the p¡ are the

ï,egendre polSmomials .

From a consideratíon of the transition probùíl1ties for electric

and magnetic radiations (9), it can be shovvn that any nuJ.tipole-rÀiåing

wil-I involve 2L1- ana fl*l-polu radiations, i.eo Ir[L and ljl, \îz and EJ,

etc. Assuttd:ng this to be the case, and normalizing the coeffisient of

frll in equation (Z) to unity vue get

w(e) = wr + á'wo+25*rrr (rr)

v¡here 52 -

is the 2h* 1- to ZLl-poIe intensity ratio

(rz¡

for the n-i:<ed transi-tion¡

positive the phase angle

negative, the phase angle ís 1800,

Obviously

For completeness,

(8)

(e)

(i1 lr*+rl¡)2
(iI I Lrl j)2
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ff the fjrst transition involves only pure raC"iation, the

coruelation funetion W(O) i s just T{î" Thus

vf (ê) = I't E; F ç p¡ (cos o) (13)

The eoeffj-cÍents A¡ are evaluated by means of tables 5n a practícat æ.se"

There are at present three i.ndependent sets of these, wh-ich can be used

by researcb workers" They are equiualent, to some exbent but imporùant

di-fferences exist between them, T.',re shall tabulate the pri-ncipa-l results

for each set belov¡ and illustrate their range of applicability" TÌÉs

wilJ- be done under author headings"

a) giedentrarn and Rose (?)

For a pure+nultipole

wr(e) = Z
cascade, we had.

Ak Pk(cos ê) (r¡)
r<>/o

where
A¡ = Fk (ttj1j)- rrr G,zlzil ,

F¡(a b c) = (-r)b-c-l /N+t (2a+r) c(a a k;1-1) !T (c e aa; kb),(14)

arrd Fo = 0" The eoefficients F¡ have been tabulatecl for a = Lrlr3sk

and a1L necessary values of k, and for b = 0¡ L, 2, 3s 4 ar:d c -( 5 Ín

Sltegral steps, Values for al-l- half-integer values of b in the rq,r¡ge

t/2 to L3/20 and c < L3/2 are also avail-able.

For mixed radiations, WI and T{11 are defi¡ed as in equation (f¡)

but T'f11¡ is given by

','rrrr(e) = I r¡j-jr+ F E nn p¡(cos ê) (r¡)
where Gr.(au c d) * C(a¡k; 1-I)rlrr(ddab; kc) (fe)

Th" % have aJ-so been tabulated for the same rê.nge of values mentioned.

for F¡o
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b) Sharp, Kei':nedy, Seers ana Uoyle (13)

.A.ssuming that the fjrst component of the eascade is mÍxed,

Sharp et al v¡rite the correl-a'i:ion function -lî(0) as:

ïr(e) = p c-t¡jt-' {â,rrjr,rj';i2k) * 5Ê1{rijrij' tiz,¡) + z szr(qir{;*;irr.¡}

x zL GziLzi; i"u) ru (cos o) (rz)

Tf Èhe eoruelation j-nvolves pure multipoles on1y, this equatíon becomes

i'r(o) = f (-r)¡r-¡ A(tliT-ririrk) zL&zjreit izk) pk (cos o) (rs¡
k

The primed L and j in equatíon (f7) ùake account of the diiferent multi-
polaríty of the second component of the ¡dxed tra¡tsÍtíon. Ilí(e) is not

normali-zed j¡ either of these equations" To carry this out (i"e. to get

Ao = 1) one must divide the tern,s for k 2 2 by the term for k = 0. The

Z, coeffkcients are defjned in reference (f¡) anA tabulated values "f 4
given. These tables are quiÈe exbensive and vrj-lJ- be mentioneci again in

comection wÍth triple correlation functions"

c) r,loya (r4)

Lloyd has introduced the idea of the basic correlation" If
l'u(O) is written i¡r the nor¡nalized form

l'f(e) = 1 t t^Í') P¡(cosê) (le)
-t<

then this is a basic correlation fi:¡rctjon if either of the fol-LovrSng

spÍn assignments. yi-eIds equation (fç)¡

i-rr-(tr)i(re)i * Lz

n " ,{b)r"e given by

Co) = (er + r) br (lr) ur (re)

v¡here bk (t) = [r - t(r<+r) 
-ì 
tror) J k ¡ (r,-*) I

Lffitlr
For non-basic correlations, the eoefficients A¡ are obtaj¡red from the

eqration A¡ = rrU A[U) where the 1ï4are the ¡attenuatíontfactors. 0f

course, the oorrelatj-on for jg(Lr) : (q) j1 is the sa,¡ne as for

or j + r1(rr)i(r,2) j-u"
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il(t1) ¡ (L2) i2, T¡r the tabulati:rg of

that tl:e nnrlt,ipolarities of the em-itted

by åhe seleetion rules given on Page 8"

paper (f4) for the form of the u-o,

the Ag *a a[b), l,loyd has assumed

radi-atíons are the mini¡aa permÍtted

The reader is referred to Lloydts

(er)

In the case of nultipole nd:cirlg, this author has given the form

of tt¡(ê) v¿hen trlinearfl mr¡-Ltipo1e mj:dr¡g 5-s present, i.e. when 6 is snall

enough so that ó2 
"u* 

be neglected" I¡le get then

w(o) =1.PRnpn(coso) +xd pruti"ll Ârpr.(coso)

As usual the mj:cing has been assuned i;o occur in the firsü transÍtion"

á is defi¡red as the ratio of the electric zL+L i-ntensity to the nagnetíe
T

2" intensi.ty in a gÍ.ven parity forbídden transition" The factors x and

yk(Ia) have been given in cl-osed form (14).

Lloydts nu¡nerieal tables are nore eonven:lent than those due

to Sharp and Biedenharn, because no computation has to be done to arríve at

the correlation coefficíents. This is parüicular1y useful when the

correlation coefficients have been determjned e:çeri.mentally and a spin

assígnment has to be for:nd" 0r'r the oüher hand, Lloydts tables cannoü be

used directly for quadratíc ruix:Íng of rad.:iations, whieh occurs when 32

is comparable in magniüude to J o

Mention should be made concerning the ínteruelations among the

three formulations nenbioned above" The tZr)z coeffícients have been

tabulated exLensivel"v by Sharp et aI. It is not difficrrlt to show that

the An of Lloydts paper are sìmF1ï of the for¡n

å <rtiryJr; jrk) zl tr,rir,¿.rs; jrk)
(i,rii,1; r; iro¡ (xrir,¿i'; jro¡

for pr,re transitions" The coefficients F¡ and are related to
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the Z, coeffieients by

Fk (ï,iri) = (-r)ir - i
L/z

(z¡ +r) ' \ (r,jlj, jrk)
k*2

tlt
2

(22)

% (t,t,'iri) = (-r) (zi +r)-r(es, +:.¡-t/2 n¡.iu t; irk) {zl,'*;fr/rtr,
L +L8

In spite of these j¡rterrelations, the author has found that no

single set of tables of correlation coefficfents is completely satisfacloryg

eash set has its lim:lt'ations" Lloydts tables are suitable for quick

j-denti-fieation of s¡rin assigrunents i^n double correl-ations, but they are

limit,ed to linear n:Í:cilg, and have no value i.:: triple correlation eal-cuJ.a-

tions" Biedenharnrs tables can l¡e used for all double correlations and

both types of n-ixj¡g, but sone numerical rvork must be d.one before the

eoefficients are obtained. The coefficients for triple eorrelations are

limited to the case where the i¡rtermediate transitlon i-s not observed,

The tabulatj-on by Sharp et al is exceI-lent from the point of view of

scope" Coeffieients for all double and triple correlations can be calculated

using these tables, but a f,air amor¡nt of nr¡nerical work must be done" In

the case of triple eorrelations, the computation beco¡nes exceedingl-y

arduous" The auühor has found it necessary to use al-l- tbe tabulations

menüioned here jn the anatysis of experimental data. For that reason,

the formalism for each has been set down j¡r some detail¡ as an aid to

those v¡ho are faced w'ith si¡rilar tasks"

Before passi.::g to a discussj-on of triple eorrelations, t¡re

shall record without derivatíon the transformations which enable one to

e>q)ress the coefficÍents an of the l{amilton forr¡alisr i^n terms of the

4. of the group-theoretic formalism, æd vice versa" The correlation

function can be expressed in either of the equivalent forms

Tf(g) = A+R "o"2ê+Seos4ê
Ë A¿ * ry P, (cos o) * AÅ PU (cos 0)

(zt+)
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The coefficien'os are then re]e,ted- by the equations:

,I: = o.+tR+1s ; 4 = 2R+t,,s j Al = I s (25)"35'37+35
^ n'-+a)+2a[; R = 2A;-3oa.L; s= 35"^i Qø¡")'rlaz-BzL3-g

and, of course, a2 Ë R/ð, ', a4 = S/q

and ÃZ =S ¡Ãt, =Ai-r-¿=4

Both sets of eoefficien'bs are used in analysi:ig ihe res'ulì:s of an

experi.inent -- the ass for g:'aphiea'l arralysis, and the Als for numerical

analysi s "

íil Triple Co.ruelatiog For]nulae

Biedenharn et a1-" (?) nave ouLlj:red. a ferr special eases of the

'uripl e correl-ati on problem but their l'rcrk is rathe:e li.inited, as 1*ras

mentíoned abo-'¡eu On the other hand., Sharp et aI (f3) frav" presented the

eonpJ-et,e formalì-sm" Thejr resir}is luil-l be tabulated here - again '¡,'ithout

proof.

1{ triple gannLa ray eascade cafl be displayed in scher¿atic for"m

as beloli¡

. h- . LnT(Lz- , Lz
--o 

- 
-¿ --- -; :z ------------3

vrhere the jls are tire spins of the nuclear staì:es, 'bhe Lls az"e angule-r:

momenta of the radia-i;ions, and ìT..,, is the paríty of the ini;erniediate

state ( t( U_ = O for elecürj-c radiation , = I íor magnetic radiation).

If At Øt , }LZ Øy2, ana gZ ØZ are '¿he angles betlveen ì;he reference a-ïes

and i;he three e¡n-ission direc'bions, then the directional correlation

fu:rction !T(01 g,, S2) is gir;en by:
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,,,Ð.,-(-r¡io + b L' + i'l + trz+ti 2oLz+r) * itn iz
"r'T.z2

w{oror¿) =

x z, (r,rjrl,rt

lvhere

¡i, iokr) -, /¿lH:*;\"
\¡itr¡å/

çzr)

z, {tri2z)i) ; irur) AkLkzkt2

Rear part or lf r¡-"' 
*'L' - tíl- *o l' - kr - k2+ 2

]c (aLp* t)L/z (zúr* t¡Llz {zur*t)'/'(rtnrn t)r/2
t* (L'*n -1, I

k u + r, tf (to n)3 l/z
L2t L',Z',I

/ jrlrrj, \t 
[ ,v'i;?,)=

tfre ff are the

"f rn øl

kre o, . (fit:i) l \4ô)

Iie have used Sharprs notation for the vector addi'bion coeffieients because

they are tabulated in his report usirrg thi-s form. fi is apparent, however,

that (k krhfzl\¿ / L "plz) ã c(t<rt<rt<.r, ;fzfì" rf the radiations

are pure, the prined i¡¡dices can be repl-aced by unprimecì. ones as in the

case of ecluation 4I?). Ibo¡n the forrn of eo¡ration (27) it is obvious that

the firs'i; and third componen'bs of the cascade are described by tlne Za

coefficj-ents, vrhile the interr¿ediate transition is characteriøed by the

Gt coefficient (ioe" by the X coefficien',,)"

The above equations are sirnplijied to a considerable extent if
tt¡o of t,he radiations ar"e parallel a¡:d thej¡ emissíon dj¡ection is taken

to be the z arclsu For defj-niteness, vre shall assume the first t-rro garnila

ana Â kfzktz = rn (\urrr*,

x fi,.n., ørl . ü @z ø) . t"n'" {nr, ørr) (ze)

usrral norrnelized spherieal harmonies:



reys are para]-leli then

er=err=o
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f-t /.+ forni {orØr) = "ni, 'çerrØu) = 1 and 8r= n, Ø2= o.

Equation (e9) Uecomes, w'ith these substitutions

Â orn ur, = (qtro o I n* o) Pk2 (cos e) (:o¡

r.¡here L

The limitatíons on k, are 1) that it be sn. even i-nteger and 2) that its

maxjmum value k_- be deternrined by the equality
m

k* = 2 min. t-j'. [ {lr,jr) + \-rl , iz, rr} (:r¡

Ït ca:r be shourn that the values of k, must be consistent w'ith the defj¡ritÍon

of the X coefficients. The latter satisfy the follov¡ing conditions:

f) tne parameters of each row (each co}.rnn) must si:m to an integer,

2) tlne sum of any two parameters of a row (colurnn) nust be greater than or

equal to the thfud parameter,

3) iJ tr,¡o rows (colr¡r¿es) are equal, the third. must have an even integral

SIIIio

.4, special case of the triple correlatlon arises l,Èien the

i.:ctemlediate transÍtion (no matter r*hat Íts nature) is unobserved."

Thís case will be of particular j¡rterest in later sections of this

thesÍs' If the j¡ternediate transition or:J-y involves m:Íxed rcultipoles,

then the form of the first-tirird coruelatj-on function is given by

w = Wh2) + 52 Ï¡(ri2) (:rr)

- -¡*o ui2 are the multipole orders of the raùì-ations

concerned.r æd å 
2 i" the ratio of the Íntensity of Ll, radj-ation to

l,r, radiatS-on, and
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w(ï,12) = I{-r¡io" Jt-\ztitil2 "t''+t'l

ä (trirhir, jok) ll (;ririlii1.r.l z, (t rirr.2i2u i3k)

rc p, (cos 0) (lft¡
l{

ft is interesting to note that j-nterferi-ng multipoles of the intennediate

transition nake no contri-buiion to the correlation since they are not

observed (13).

The coefficients (h_fiz - I r I hz o)2 u X2 , z! axta #
have been taburated i-n the report by sharp. These tables greatly

facilitate the evaluation of both fjrst-third and triple correlations.

rn the preceding section (a) tnose mathematical results

have been tabulated rohÍch are necessarnr for the arralysis of both d.ouble

and triple corre] atj on data" The three tabrrlations which are avaj-lable

have been dlscussed brieflIy; results have been quoted only Í.re so far as

they are necessary for the use of the tabulati-ons of coeffícj-ents" The

inteffelations betl,¡een the different sets of tables have been indicated, as



have the fimif,¿fis¡s of each. The author has for:nd that the equations

given above are sr.:f fici ent for the needs of the experimentalisi; no

apology is made for the pragmatic nature of thj"s reviev,' nor for the

lack of mathematical justification for the formulae quoted" This task

lies j:r the pnovince of the theorist, The reader is referued to the

adt,-i¡ab1e reuierv artj-c1e of Biedenharn and Rose (7) for fr-rrther de{:ails

on the theoretical aspects of the subject"

_eì The Coincidence Technique; Emors

Dunvrorüh (2) poj¡rted out in 1g40, in a valuable review

article, hovr coíncidence measurenents could. be used to elucid.ate nuclear

leve1 schenes, The sci:ttillation counter has been largely responsible

for the precision of the tech::ique at the present ti¡oe" o:1y ilrrough

this precisíon has it been possible to perform 4irectional correlation

experiments lvhieh ¡rie]-d unambiguous results, Since correlation j¡rvesti-

gations inrrolve basíc coi¡cidence techniques, a brj-ef revier,.u of the

essential featwes of the latter wilL be given here"

Consider a radioactive source v¡h:lch is decayÍng by particle

emission follov¿ed by a simple two component garnna ray cascade, The

decay scheme is being stuciied by means of tvro sci¡rti]-lation cotrnters

vùrich feed a coi:rcidenee rnixer. One eounter detects the fi¡st garuna ray

onfJ¡¡ and the other the seeond garnina ray. If the single counting rates

of the first and seeond counters are N, and N2 respectively, then ùhe

saccidental¡ eoincidence rate N* is given by

Nte = 2rNrNe 3z)
where ã is the resolving time of the coi¡cidenee mixer" (The above

resr:lt is readily obtajned from a simFle statistical study of the single



counti.ng rates of the trt¡o counters.) The genuine coincidence rate ItTs

ís given by the formula

I¡¡B = NØL.ZeLe2 ßt)
where N is the nr:mber of disi¡tegrations per r:nit tjme leading to the

gamma ray cascade, ØLru2 are the solid angles subtended at the source

by the first and second counters respectively and , L u 2 are t'he

comesponding detecüi-on efficieneíes"

The solld angles and detection efficiencies can be de'cerndned

either by rneasr:rement or cal-cuJ-ation, whereas ã is deter¡ni¡ied entirely

by neasurenent as rnij-l-I be d;iscussed l¿ter'. lïith a eomplex decay scherne,

the value of N nurst be determj¡ed v¡ith some care, for it wiJJ vary for a

given source dependÍng on v¡hat part of the decay seheme is under observa-

tion" For this reason, it is customary to refer to N as

source strength for an erçeri-rænt.

the effecti-ve

Ecluations (¡e) ryra (n) a*e the basic resul-ts quoted by Dunworth.

As with any countilg rate determjnation, a coincídenee measure-

ment possesses an intrinsÍc statistical error" Hotn¡ever, the statistics

of cor¡rrtÍng etçeriments carurot be discussed at length here" For an elemen-

tary discussion of the subject the reader is refemed to standard 'r,exLbooks

{fÐt a more advanced exposition has been publíshed by the Atomj-c Energy

Conmission (f6), The problems encountered in tlr-is regard have also been

revÍewed by Chatterjee and Safra (1J), whose paper contai¡rs, in addition, a

discussion of angular resolution correct,ions, v¡hich forms the subject of

the following section,
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fl Angular Resolutíon Corueetions

Consicìer a poÍnt source mount,ed e-o,uidistant from, and along the

axes of two scinti-l-lation counters, one of vrhich is free to rotate i¡ the

plane of the source and the t'lto counters. The source*to-crystal d:istance

ís a ferc centirnetres and the crystals are right eircular cylinders, The

source is assr:.med to erûít two gamma rays which are coruelated spatially.

It is desired to study th-is d:irectional eorrelation. If each counter

detects a gaüüÞ ray of one srerry onln¡ the ooincidence rate as a function

of the angle between the cor.:nter ê:ces wiLL give the desíred correlation

function. Si¡rce the eounters are not pof¡t-detectors buù subtend a finite
solid angle at the source, the variatj"on j¡r the eoinciclence rate with

angle wiIL be nasked to some extent. The resulting correlation fr¡nction

v'¡i 11 exhibit a smaller asjnnmetr"v 1,¡¿n would be realized with poi¡t-

detectors" In order to obtai¡r the true eorrelation function from the

observed one, a correctíon factor must be applied to the experimental

data to compensate for the effect of the fínite solíd angles.

Several authors have discussed the problem outU¡red above but

in the e:çerimental work to be described later only the results of

Church and l{rausfraar (fB) and. Lawson and. Frauenfelaer (19) have been used;

they wi'ìl be outlíned i¡r some detailo Caleula.tíons have a.lso been camied

out by Rose (20), Chatterjee and sana (fZ) and Breitenberger (et), uut

thei-r results were either not applicable to the present apparatus, or

not irr a conveniq'lt mathaetical forr¿.

Consider the djreetional correlation function !'¡(g) to be

erçanded i¡r a serj.es of Legendre polynoraia-ls:

rf(o) = 3 azu P2¡ (cos o) (Sto)

where k = O¡ Lr 2, etc, Church et aI (fg) Aefi-rre the resolution curve f(o.)



then it can be sholvn (fS) tliat the observed coruelation functfon Ís given by

1''r(ê) = à AþxPzt (cos o) (lø¡
vuhere Aåf. = QZt A2*

and e2iç @' f f(cos q ) pzk (cos ø) d(cos x) (y)

*2h*

as the spectrum of coincidences betv,reen annjlilation-rad¡-iation quanta

e:çressed as a function of the angle o< between the eourters, If f(o.)
be v¡ritten i-n the forn

r(o<) Ë # try) *rou Per, (cosx) ßs)

For f("() a Gaussian djstribution, the correction factors e2¡ ean be

expressed as series Ín ascending powers of {o - the half-width at half
height of the resolution curve r(x )" (qo is erçressed jn degrees")

The nr¡neri-cal resr:lts are given beloru:

A^ = L-7"325x10-5 d2 + .."..OO

% = I - 7"325 x lo-4 oo2 .s 2"930 x to-? *o4 + ...., (fS¡

qh = J- - 2.2?LxLo9 no} + 2.659 x 1o4 oo4 * 2,L33 * 10-9*o6 +...
It should be noted tllat íf Arn is normalized to uníty, the corrections are

apptied to A2¡ for k ) 0 only; they are then of the form SZlr/qo"

Although itr' mÍght appear obvious to ttre reader at this stage,

the dependence of tIæ angular resolution curve on energy was not furly
appreciated by e:<perÍ:nentalists until- recentþ" Lar¡¡son and Frauenfetder (19)

i-rL L953 observed that some of the discrepancies in the earþ experimenta1

work m"lght be due to the use of comection terms (equat,ion (39) ) which

vrere suitable only for ganura rays of 5lo kev energye consequently, they

re-exa¡TdJt.ed the entire pnoblem as given belolv"

ïf gt is the angle between the cor¡nter axes, then once agaj:e

the observed correlation funetion can be us,itten as

rr(s) =. 1--,^ Qer Aer P2¡ (cos e') = -¿- tLt pzu (cos s,¡k)to k)ro
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ïf Á.o 1s rr63r¡¡1ized to unity then A2¡ =

hou,'ever, the correetion factors must be

%

3auained from a different type

AåU " l¡ this formulation,

of angular resolution eurt¡eo These cuïves are determjned by srveeping

each counter separatel-y across a highly corlj.¡nat,ed beam of the gårm,a.-

radiation to be studied" (m trris is not approprJ_ate, gafina radiation

havirrg an energy close to the radiation j¡r the e:rperiment nay be used.)

The practical details of the technique need not eonce?n us at this point;

they will be outlj¡red in detall later.

Using superscipüs I and II to dei:ote the fjrst and second

counters respectiveþ, the %t *" defined by

%r = z [råu, 
11) rårk( , r) * rr.u( yz) rjf,t rrl I (gg)

provided that the garma rays have essentíalJy d:i-flferent energies and each

counter detects both. If the e:çeriment is so amanged ühat each counter

detects a gawna ray of one energl onlr¡ equation (39) sj¡oplifies to

}zu = råk( >,1) råt ( Y2)

In the last two equations the Jts are given by:

Jzu = [rU)p2k(coso<)lsjn*l ox

k = Or1r2. ". . (+O¡

¡ = oeIe2"..o (4I)

where e(".) is the angular resolution eutre for the eounter concerned.

and x is the angle between the counter a¡cls and the gaJü¡na ray bean. The

above i-ntegrals must be evaluated numerieally from the resoluti-on curves

obtai¡red in the laboratorÍ¡ æd the appropriate Qrs calculated"

In pract5-ce it tr:rns out that the angrrlar resolution coryections

are the nost' ìmFortant cor=rections to be applied to the e:q:erimental data"

rt is particularry importar¡t to recognize the dependence of É ( "< ) on

eilergy and the need to use the correction factors approprÍ-ate to the

radiations bei.:rg stuùied"
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The srawl e:<perimental data fror¿ correlation neasurements are

usually analysed by the method of least sguarese in order to determj-ne

the comelation coefficÍents A2¡ and the shape of the correlation funcÈioa.

The use of least squares fitting is standard pracöice jcr the physical

scíences and wirl not be discussed here, 0f the many treatises on the

subjecü, the author found. the treatment given by sokolnjkoff (ze) æ ae

both lucid and to the point.

One cannot stress too strongly the necessity for careful

numeri-cal analysis of correlation data when deter¡oisl-ing the eorrelation
coefficients" Only in this vray ean eorrelatíon furctions be expecÈed

to yie]d results of physicat signifi-cance,

ïn the study of one of the ísotopes investigated in the
present work, ít v¡as necessary to perform several tine resoru-,,ion

(delayed coincidence) experiments, Consequentfy it was felt that a brief
explanation of the technique in general ter¡ns was desirable at this stage

of the thesis"

suppose we have a trvo*counter coi_ncidence system with the

facirity that pri-lses from one cowrt,er may be delayed by an arbitrary
time interval before enterÍng the njxing stage of the cojncidence u¡rit.
Tkis ti-¡ne interval is referred to as ilre de] ¿y" it is usually limited to
the range 0 --à a f,ew ¡ni.croseconds, If a sirrgle nuclear rad:iation
(either a particle or a gamJna ray) traverses both counters, the resulting
ti¡ne resolution curve (cojncidence rate vsu arti_ficíal delay) can þ
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shorg-n to be Gaussían in shape (zl, zln) " Now suppose it is neeessary to

fi¡cl the ti-rne resolution curve for two disti-nct coincident radlations

vrhich are em-i-tted in caseade by a given nucleus. This problem has been

investigat'ed mathematically by Bay (25) an¿ NewLon (26), v¡ho conclude

that the Nlong-rlelayr taiJ- of the resolution curve wil-l no longer have

a Gaussian shape but rather that of a pure exponential" If the cojncidence

rat,e vs' delay cu.rve is plotted. on serai-logarithnr-i-c paper, this portion wiII
appear as a straight line ln¡hose slope gives a rneasure of the half-life of
the interrnediate state betvrem the tv¡o emissionso Ifl pr"actice, hovrever,

thr-is as5z,rmetry is present only if the liieti.¡ne of the state is greater

than ? (see equation (32) ). rf this condition is not met, ùhe mean

li-fe of the state may be dete*'nr-ined from the str-ift jn the centroíd of the

resolution curve -- now symmetrÍc --" lvher¡ conrpared. to a prompt resolution

curve (25 tz6) " (a pronrpt curve ís one obtai¡ed from a cascad.e whose

jntermediate state has a lifetjme very mueh shorter than " ")

The above techniqres have been used vrith success by many

workers j¡ the study of iso.nreric states, Tn this regard the read.er is
referred to an excellent experimental paper by Graham and BerL (27) 

"
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CHAFTER TT

T}E ÂPP.ARAT¡JS

The coincidence scintillation speetrometer is rapidly beconring

standard eeuipment i¡r the nuclear physics laboratory" rn spite of its
rather poor energy resolution, its high degree of versatility makes it
an imporiant tool in the study of nuclear level schemes" rn this
chapter the coincidence spectrometer used i-:a the present 5nvestigations

r¡¡ill be described" Circuit diagrams of the component parts of the

device vrill be omitted since they have been presented elsen¡¡here (Zg).

However, brief mention v,¡ì]1 be made of the mode of functionj¡g of the

di-fferential dis er lqi-nators .

In Plate l, the complete speetrometer is iIìustraÈed, vrhile

a elose-up of the deteci;ors and thej¡ associated. amplifíers is given in
Plate II" The units j¡ the forr¡.er íllustration are the follovring.

To the left are the scj¡rtillatj-on eounters; they are mounted on alu¡¡rinum

brackets which are fastened to the bench of an ordinaryçtíeal speetro-

scopes The graduated cirel-e on the bench pernr-its the determi:tation of

the position of ì;he movabre counter to the nearest 0,J degree. (see

P1ate II). To the right of the eounters are the pulse amplifiers and

thei¡ povrer suppli-es, The latter supply plate and filament voltage to

the amplifi.ers and to the cathode followers, wlrieh are rnounted at the

bases of the photomultiplier tubes. The table rack contajns tvuo single-

channel dj-fferential discrjminators and a sirrgle pol¡rer supply. The floor
rack supports the forlowing units: at the bottom, the stabjl-ized high

voltage FÐr¡¡er suppry for the photomultiprier tubes; second. from the

bottom, the Han¡'.ell-type 10364 eoj¡cidence unit; at the center, tvro

Ât'onie Instn¡nent scalers; at the top, a series of precision potentiometer

General Descripti-on



PLX,TE T.

The Coi-ncidence Spectrometer" See P. 28 for identification of the

units shov¡n"





PLA1E ÏT"

0lose-up of the scinti]lation cor¡nters, the speetronreter beneh and the

pulse amplífiers.

PT,ATE TIT "

The detectors: The photonultiplier tube on the left is the

Ðr:ront 6292 merftioned i-a the te¡ú. Below j-t' is one of ühe conical

Iead shields. .At the bottoro, a 1" cyli:rdrical paekaged crystal Ís

shorv-n on the left, and an alt.I:ujnr¡m cap on the right. The Dumont

K IL85 photonr:-ltiplier is extribj.ted also, together with its

supporting bracket and cathode foll-ower, The lead shield i¡l this

ease has been removed from the aluninutr cå,pe
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boxes, one of vrhich was used to distribute Lrigh voltage to the photonult,i:

plier tubes" The Atonric Instrument scaler on the table on the right

complet,es the apparatus "

The functíoning of the spectrorneter can best be understood

from a considera.ti-on of the block diagracr of Fi-g. 1" For defÍníteness

let us consider a souree vrhidr emits tvro ganna rays in a si-mp1e cascade.

The quanta coning frora the source excite the sodium iodide phosphors

which are mounted on the windows of the photonultiplier tubes" The

light emitted by the phosphors upon de-excitation is eonverted j¡rto

voltage pulses by the photomultipliers" The pulses are then trans¡ritted

to the pulse ¡mplifiers by cathode follolr¡ers (C.F"). These amplified

signals are fed into dj-fferential- di5s¡imìnators, eaeh of wÌ¡-ich can be

set to accept only those pulses lvhich 1ie i¡ the voltage range V to

V + dVe r¡rhere dV is the gate width. (If tfre pulse height comesponding

to a given ga.urna ray energy is Imown, it is obvious that the cliscrim:.ina-

Èors can be set to accept pulses due to garnna ra¡rs of a predetermined

energyo) tfre fi-xed amplitude output pulses of the diseriminators are

fed into a coincidence rnixer" If the pulses coming from the two

counters are associated in tå-ne, the coj-ncidence mixer delivers a

fixed antplitude pulse for each coineidence deÈected" These are recorded

by a sealer as shovçn, Th.e nr.mbers of pulses having the predetern-i¡eed

sizes eoning fron the two counters are recorded by means of two adùitional

scalers which are fed by the discriminators. The spectrometer thus

permits the sirrultaneous deter¡ri¡ation of the eoinciclence eounting rate

and the sirrgle countirrg rate from each discri¡inator" If T ís lmovm,

eo¡ration (32) permits an esti-mate of the accid.ental rate to be made;

subfraction of the accidental rate from the measured eoinci-dence raùe

girres the nr.rmber" of genui-ne co.:,ncidences per uni-t ti-rne.
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The various parts of the spectrometer v¡iLL nov,¡ be eonsi-dered

5ndividually.

b) The_ Detectors

The eomponents of t'he two scint,'i'll¿fion counters used are

shov'¡:a jrl P1aÈe III. The captíon identifies each parù. The photonrultiplíers

used were a Dumont 6292 (2'r photocathode) and a Du¡ront I( 1185 (tlrr pfroto-

eathode) " The glass portions of the tubes, with the exception of the

end rwindowsr, v'rere covered jrr black electrical tape in order to

elini¡ate the necessity for havi:rg light-tight conüai¡rers for the tubes.

The aluni¡rum spinni:rgs shol.¡'n j¡r Plate ltr fitted snugly over both the

crystals and end wjndorqs of the tubes. tr,il:en taped Ín positJ-on, they

provided excellent light-tight eovering for the light sensitive portions

of the photomulti-pliers.

The crystals, obtained frorn the Harshaw Chenrical Co" and

mounted by thern, vrere lrrx ilr right circul-ar cyl.inders of tha'llíum-

activated sodíwa iodide (irlaf-ff). The crystal contaj-aers were made of

thin aluni¡u:nr. The gaps betvreen the erystals and tlæ containers vrere

fjlled with magnesÍum oxide which acted as a dj-ffuse reflectoru Glass

end windows eompleted ühe mounts, S¡rp.Il spri.ngs were inserted i¡ the

closed ends of the spinnj¡rgs, against which the metal ends of the crystal

mountings butted. These springs kept the crystals firmly i.i: plaee

against the photoinultíplier windows. Heany Dor,¡ Corning siJ-icone grease

( 601000 c. s, ) was used. as an optical bond betrueen the erystals and

the windows. tri'ith the arrangement described above, it was found that

both counters mai¡rtai-ned a constant performance over a períod of

approximateþ eight months.



the photomultípI-iers vrere mor-rr¡ted on alr:n:lnurn braekeÈs (see

Plate il) whÍch were free to move along the alurninum arns attached to the

spectrometer bench. The 6.O,GJ pentodes which servecl as cathocie follor'¡ers

r,r,'ere also mounted on these bracket,s. The cathode follower and photo-

multiplier ci¡cuitry vrlas identical vrith that due to Roul-ston (28) except

for a change i¡ the size of {ynode resistors from 10 megohms to 680 K"

.An addit,ional support was fastened to each bracket to bear the ]ead

shíe1ds whÍch nere placed arou¡rd the crystal for the correlation

e>cperiments " These supports lvere made removable in order that the counters

night also be used for ordinary coj¡cidence studies. The shielòing for

each crystal consisted of a lead block whieh had been recessed to fit

snugly over the alum:irrr¡n sp5::nÍng" The thj-clmess of lead protecting the

lsidess of the crystal was O"/+4 in,, the front face was covered by a

0,62 i::r" ùhictoaess of lead through which a tapered hole v¡as cut. The

i¡:ner end of this hole had a dia¡aeùer of 0"90 in", the outer end 0,70 j¡r,

For correlation stuùles, 2 run thick circular lead plates rvere jnserted

in the tapered holes to reduce the effects of baclcscatterS-ng from the

sr,rrrounding equiprnent'

From the center of the graduated disk of the spectrometer

bench there exbended vertically a *" rliam, brass rod v*hicJr supported the

soureesø ïts length was such that when the source ï¡as i-n position, it
was just on the horizontal axes of the eounters. Each source r.¡as ¡noulted

in a plastic holder and sealed j^n r¡ith paraffin (see Fig, ?(a) )" This

ârcangement was found to be ideally suit,ed to a speedy interchange of

solllc9s o

The negative stabilized high voltage suppþ used for the
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photomultiplier tubes vras the A"E"R"E" tr'iodel- 1-007, supplying -2000 volts

¡¡¡ith a possible variation of ! O.l% for a LO% fllet¡latÍon in line voltage"

0f cour-se, only a portion of the ful-l- voltage tras applied to the tubes; a

precision potentiomeùer r¡as used for bhis, as mentioned previousry"

Before pzrcceeding i,rith the description of the other parts of

the coi-ncidence specbtoroeter, a fev'r words should be said regarding the

detection and effeetive photo-peak effTeìeneies of the eounters userl,

Ïf a sci-ntillation spectrometer js to be used to deten¡nine gamrnå, ray
j¡ltensities, the detection and photo-peak efficiencies for the crystal

eoncerned must be h:or,rn as functions of the gamma raJ¡ energyo These are

detern'ui¡:ed soleI.v by the dimensions and linear absorpti-on coefficÍent

of the cr¡'stal" The detection efficiency T for a cylindrical erystal,

as given by L[cGowan (Zg), can be expressed as:

r = Ji2 uu n [r - "- 
t *(")]0,.

(d2
J o sj-no( flx

(æ)

where x(x)= tsecor

I Côsec o(

o

-hsecx r(1 ( {.(

--1 F( = t'an 
'rr; 

)

-'l -oz(=tan-fr)

t is the lengÈh of the crysbal, r its radius, and h the souree-to-erystal

di-stance - aIL in cm. (The source is assumed. to be located on the aris

of the crystal.) 'C is the total Ij¡rear absorption coefficient for

the cr.vstal mat,erial. this definition of T assumes that the portion of

an j¡rcident bean rih:ich is absorbed by the crystal is proportional to
- ?vI - e " 't vrhere x is the distance i¡l cm" travelled in the erystal by

the radiation. The correctness of eo.uation (42) has been verified
experimentarly by Klana and l,lcGou¡an (30), unfortunately, lengthy

numerical calculations must be carried, out before T can be deùermiged
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for even one energyo Such ealculations constitute, quite properly, the

v¡ork of a eomputat,ional laborator"v. For thís reason an approximation

to equation (l+2) v¿as used. here"

The result is due to tulaeder et aI (3f) anA is shotrn in FiS " 2(a)

for a lrr x 1lr cylÍndrical NaI-T1 crystal" Tn thi"s case one considers a

bea¡¿ of gamma ra.Jrs normalþ incident on an i¡rfi¡rite slab of crystal of

constarrt and finite thiclmess (this is equivalent to all.ovring h to

approach oo ). The calculations are then carried out wíthout consideríng

the effects of solid angle. In order to test the validity of the

approximation, a comparison betr¡¡een the Oak Rifue data (32) and l[aederrs

result v¡as rnade for cylindrical $tt diam. x It'NaI*ÎI crystals. Assunring

h = 10 cno, say, the value of T gíven by equation (42) was four¡d to be

15% Lower than that given by Fig, 2(a) for E tr = 300 kev" Eruors of the

same ord.er of magnitucie v¡ere exiribited right out to 1500 kev" However,

when the ratio TEfh , r,vhere Es and E are t¡¡¡o d:ifferent energies, vras

deterrn:Íned fírst from equation (42) and then from Fig" 2(a), the two

values were found to agree to withi:r L/o over the range 3OO - 1500 kev"

Si¡ce it was neeessary in the present experÍments ùo }qoors relative

values of T only, it was concluded that lfaederts approri¡nate result

could be used for the present investígation¡ For absolute intensiüy

measlrrqnents, hov.iever, eqrÉtion (42) is the more appropriate theoretical

form"

Fig, 2(b) shows the effective photo-peak effÍci-ency for a

ln x .1't cylinder of ssdir¡m iodide" (The effective photo-peak effi-ciency

for a sci:rt,i]] atÍon counter is defi¡ed as ùhe ratio of the number of

quanta givÍng pulses vrhose amplitudes are proportional to the full gaüuna

ray energy, þo the total nr¡¡ber of quanta detected by the cr;rstal,)
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The solid portion of the curve is an experi-urental result due to l{reger

ßg); the poi.:rts j:r thjs region have an esti¡rated accuracJ¡ of È 3%. The

dashed portions of the curve represent an atüempt by the author to

exûrapolate j-nto the 1ow and hígh energy regions" Theoretieal_ curves givø¡

by L[aeder (3t) v¡ere used f cpn this" Tire results are believed to be as

accurate as the experimental portíon of the crtrveq

As mentioned above, Fi-gs" 2(a) and (U) permit relative

i.r:tensity measurements to be nrade vnith t,he sci¡rtìllation s¡rectrometer"

For such measurenents, of ecurse, Ít is neeessary to have the speetrum òf

the ganna radiation concerned" Th-is is most aceurately detennj¡ed by the

use of a differential discrirninator" Several exarnples of such neasurements

ls:ltI be given j¡r l¿ter secùions of this thesis.

_c.) Pulse Amplifiers

The amplifiers used in the coj¡rcídence spectrometer were

patterned after the Atom.ic Anpli.fier lÍode]. 2O4-C" Tç¡so extra stages of

gairr contaicled ín the 2O4-A were omitted, resultirg iJr an overall gain

of abouÈ 80 ti.¡nes" The circuit diagran of the amplifiers has been given

by Roulston (e8) and wì]l not be repeated here" The amplifj-ersl^rere

desígned to aceept either positive or negative pulses, and could del-iver

an output pulse of up to 4O volts v'¡ithout dlstcntion or overloading"

The power for the amplifiers was supplíed by a positive voltage

por¿er supply whÍeh gave + 250 volts as a plate suppþ and ó.3 volts A.C"

fæ filaments" The sane power supplies were used. for the cathode fol1ov¡ers

ancl- discriminators (28).
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d) The Differe.ntíal- Discri¡ni¡rators

The dj-fferential di-scrj¡:jnators vrere desÍgned and built in this
laboratory (34). Each level of the tgatet consists of a modífied Sch¡nitt

Èrigger circuit follovred by pulse shaping circuitry. The pulse from the

upper level ís jnverted by neans of a triode and fed onto one end of a

precision resistance chai¡; the r¡ni¡verted pulse from ttre Ior,¡er level Ís
fed onto the other end of the ehaiå, A su-ltable point near the eenter of

the chai¡ is connected to the grid of a eathode follower. If both levels

are tri-ggered by a pulse, cancellation occurs jn the chai¡r and no pulse

aPpears at the grid of the cathode follower. 0n the other hand., Íf the
'lower 1evel only is triggered, a positíve pulse appears on thÍs grid and.

is üransmitted to the nexb unit oi the spectromet,er, Due to imperfect

cancelJ-ation whm bot'h levels are triggered, a residual5 volt positive

pulse is usually present at the output. Hor,vever, vrhen the lower leve-l

only is triggered, the output pulse has an arnplitude of about 15 volts,

so that discri:ni¡ation against the reancelledt pulses is relatívely
s5-rnple 

"

In practice, ít was found that due to overloadingår the photo-

multipliers, the pulses fbom the amplifS-ers had to be kept less than 4O

volts in height " The discrjmirrators were thus used. over the range 5 ^ t+O

volts onl¡r. The wídth of the gate was found. to vary by abouö lO,% over

this range" For coj-ncidence measi¡renents thís was not important" T{hen

intensity measuretnents were beìng made, however, the necessary corrections

ruere det,ernrj-ned to eompensate for this variation"

Fo¿' details of the circuitry, references (es) arìd (3i+) are citedo
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e) C-oj¡gidence Lfj-xer

lvlodern coineidenee techniques demand coj-ncídenee ¡n-i:cers possessi-ng

both shorl resolvi¡g times and versatili-by" Both features are present Í-n

the Harwell Type LO36A un'it used here" It consists of three identical

input trays, each of vrhieh contajns a diseriminator, a paralysis circuit,
a variable delay lj-ne and a pulse limi'Ler. The fourth tray ís a rai:rÍng

stage v¡hich pernits the use of the r::rlt either as a double or a triple

coincidence mi:<er; a double coi¡cidence - antícoi¡rcidenee arrangement is
also possible"

The Snput trays vuill accept positive pulses from 2 to 50 volts

i-rT magn:itude, The position of the d:iseri¡nination level on a tray affects

the delay betvreen the tirne of triggerirrg and the arrival of the pulse at

the nrixjng stage" Thus once the discrininators are set for an experiment,

they carrnot be altered wj-thout affecüing the coÍncidence rate.

The paraþsis t,jme of each tray (Í"e. the tjme jnterval dqri::g

vrhich the tray is Snoperative after passing a pulse) is variable j31 coarse

steps from 5 to 5O0 mÍcroseconds" The smallest val_ue was used j¡r alI the

e>çer5rnents to be deserj-bed" The delay li¡e i:r eaeh tray gave a varlåb1e

delay fro¡n O to l- nr-icrosecond fu 
"05 

¡cicrosecond sieps. This perraits one

to carry out ti-me resorution experiments in the 104 - ro*? sec" region.

Nominal resolvirrg times ( f ) of "1, "2, "3, ,h, ,5s L2 2 and 4

rn-icroseconds $¡ere avai-l-able" In praci;ice onJ-y the O"L ,p s setting vras

u.sed' rt v¡as found to vary by as much as 25% from, day to day but br resy

t']nan Lo% dr:ri:rg the course of any sir¡gle day. The technique usecl for
measurilg T v¡íth some precision wiIL be discussed. later.
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i''.lhen a pulse frorn a single tray arrives at the miri¡g stage, no

output pulse is delivered by the unit" r,'.¿tren a eoj-ncidenee occurs betr,¡een

two (or thz"ee) trays, the nrÍ:cer delivers a 15 volt positive pu-lse lrhich

can be used to aciivate either a scaler or another unit"

For the deterrninaiion of the single counting rates of each counter,

i'tonic l[ode1 1oO5 scalers were used, They are reasonably fast (d.ead tjroe
* 1O ,/t s), æd were found to be quite adequate for al-l the counting rates

encountered" The coj¡rcidence rate, being consi-derably smalJ-er than either
single rat,e, lras recorded by the slov¡er Ato¡n-lc Glo'n Transfer sealer" Since

both types of sealers are Quite stanclard, we shell omit any discussion of

their perforniances and operation here"

Before ter:ainatÍng this discussion of the speci;rometer, the

overall stability of t'he apparatus should be r¡entioned, Day-to-day drifts
were dei:ected throughout the course of the investigations; photoeleetron

lines r'¡ere found to ehange position by as much as 5% duríng a 24_hour

period" It vras not possible to isolaùe the cause of this driftiåg to any

one unít, holvever" It seemed to be a characteristie of the speetrometer

as a whole, due, probably, to the superposition of roi¡ror drifts i¡ several

units" The ilstallation of a single, central stabilizer for the line
voltages employed might vreJ-l elimi¡iate much of this observeci instability,
and is recommended by the author for future e>cperiments" Some attention

should also be paid to t]:.e stabilization of the filanrent voltages for the

various units"
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CII.,i,PTHì Ï]Ï

IIXPEB lli[ENTÁf, RESULTS

a) Galibration of- the Spectroneter

(i) nsEe1sËaa

Tu-hen a garnma ray of J.ess than one Ïlev energy jnteracts v,¡ith the

atorns of the Naf-Tl erystal i¡r a scini;il-lation counter, it does so by one

of tr¡o processes:- f) tne photoelectric effect,, or 2) the Compton effeet,"

If the phosphor has dimensions several times larger than ùhe range of a

one Mev photoelec{,ron j¡ the phosphor, a photoelect'ric i-nteraction results

in a voltage pulse from the eounter, with an amplitude proportíonal to the

full- energy of the incírlent garnma ray. A pulse of the same size ean result

f,rorn a Conrpton j:rteract-ìoL'r a-1-so, if both the Compton el-ect,ron and the

ssattered o,uantum are absorbed by the phosphor. If the scattered quantun

escapes from the crystal, hovrever, a voltage pulse v'rith amplitude propor-

tional to the energy of the Compton eleetron resul'bs" (Ât energies greater

than one ltfev.the pair-producti-on process becomes important; this will ¡¡q¡

be discussed here, however, sjnce the effect vras not encountered jrt the

experimental work earríed out") The proportionalíty betrnreen pulse height

and gamma raJr energy mentioned above is responsible for much of the

su.ccess of the scinti'l'lation counter as a tool ín nuclear physics. Ttithout

it, the device r'¡ould lose much of its present conveníence"

If a differential òi-scrj¡ri¡rator Ís used to scan the pulses comi.::rg

frcxr- a eounter whi-eh is excited by monoenergetic gamma rays, the pulse

height speetrum (counting rate r,,s. pulse hereht,) io¡i-lI be fotrnd to consist

of a sharp photoelectron li-ne located at a certai¡ pulse height, and a

broa,d Conpton distribution on the lol'¡ energy si-de " The photoelectron lj¡re
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results from a. superposition of pulses arisi:rg from primary photoelectric

and Coropton j¡rteractions v¡ttich resrrlt i¡r the liberation of the fuJ-L enerry

of the ganma ray in the crystal. The 1i¡e is GaussÍan in shape. This

leads to the definition of the energy resolution of the speetrometer at

tlris energy as:

Energr Resolution = full v¡-iclth_a-b þeI:[-height on photoelectron-1:!-ng_]þolLq)
pulse height corresponding to center of line (volts)

Herej¡after, I.,¡e sþe'l'l refer to thís ratio a.s simply the rrresolutiontt" The

dependence of the resol-ution (R) on ganna ray enerry is a resrrlt of

ste,tistical fluctuations in the nunber of photoelectrons emitted. by the

cathode and fjrst fevr dynodes of the photonuJ-tiplier. In practice, one

cå,n ex,oress R as a f\rnction of enerry E (in kev) in the fornr

(%) (t+3)

r,¡here A is a constar¡to For the statistica-l argxrents leading to

equation (l+3), the reader is referred to texbbooks on scinti]lation

coru'rters (lf).

A larowledge of R is required if Íntensity meafltrrements are to be

made. The finite v¡idth of the discrj.m:inator gate rezults in photoelectron

lines which are unduly broad" Si¡ce an intensi-ty measwement irrvolves

detemn:i-tLing the areas of photoelectron lines, coruections must be applied

to t'he lj¡es to conpensate for the effect of gate '!,r"idth" If Rl is the

observecì resolution on a Ijne, tl'ren R is the lfuit of R! as the gate

r¡idth approaches zeroe

Pri:rgle, Taylor and RouLston (36) in 1.}52 gave the resolution

vso erlepgr curve for a "s1¡fill.ation ryctrometer employ5:rg an EIII 53LL

photomultípIier and a sod:iurn iod;ide crystal" Sjrrce that time the resolution

A

VN
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of the spectrorneter has been greatly improved- through the use of D'uflont

photonrulti;olier tubes ancl commereially-packaged erystals, ïn view of

tLris, new data r'¡ere eollected using a Dumont 6z9z tuae and a 1r x Ir
NaÏ-Tl crystal' The galona rays used for this irrvestS-gation exbended over

fhe rarrge l+5 - 2o9o kev" rn order to correct for the effeet of gate

l',ridth, the follow:ing techni-o¡re was used.o /r photoelectron lj¡e was scanned

usÍng +t È, I and 2 volt gates on the di.scrimjnator, The resolution was

calculated from the pulse height cr.¡rves and plotted against tLre appropriate

no¡nj¡ral gate r,ridth. The resolution R v¡as then dete:rui¡red by a 1i¡ear

exLrapolation of the resulti:rg curves to zero gate w-idth, Figs. 3(a) and

(r) iilustrate the tech:rique for tine 662 kev gamma ray of cJ37 " rn this
case, the line was placed at both 17 and J! volts" The exbrapolated

value of R was found to be essentielly the same for both runs, as one

would orpecto The shift j¡r the position of a line as the gate was ¡¡'idened

was noted and talcen i::to consideration when estimatÍng R!,

The fi.::er results of these measurements are shown in Fig. 3(c)"

The tbest! straight line-through the experj-mental points has a slope of

-å "" e>pected and can be represented by the equationr n = N/rñ (%).

The gamma rays used are tabr¡-lated i:r the figure. l"lost of them are rnorro-

energetj-c; the exceptions usually contajn exbra radiations which are

r'¡eaker than the rnai:r component srd so do not affeet the meas:re¡nents to

an appreciable exterrt. The spectrometer used for these measurements (#2)

ruas found to be superior to the other one u-ith regard to resolution.

Consequently it alone r.¡as used 5n ,q'11 the single counti¡g erqgeriments,

rt is of i¡lterest to note that üre resolution at 662 uev (cs13Z, - g,M

is someulrat jnferior to a value of about 7"5/, r,vhLeh has been obtaj¡¡ed in
this laboratory r,,¡ith another photonrultiplier-crystal conibj-nation*
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(ji) Enersy Measurenents

As mentioned earlier, the NaI-Tl sci¡rti]lation speetrometer

displays a strict propori,ionality between pirlse height and ganrma ray energJrê

Thus íf it be desired to determÍne the energy of a gamma ray, lt is only

necessary to compare the pulse heíght, corresponding to its photoelectron

Ii¡e vrith that of a gararna ray of Imor,m energyo The method is not too

precise, of course ", at 662 kev the error might r¡¡elI be as high as å 5 kev.

This is due j¡. part to the error i¡volved in the loeation of the center of

a photoelectron líne,

ït is desjrable, though not neeessary, to use nonoenergetic ganma

rays for the ea.líbration of the pulse height a:cis ir: energy r:rrlts, Two

raòi-ations comroonly used for th-is purpose are Lhe 662 kev gamri:a ray of

C"ß7 o and the 1l1/+ lççv gamrl.a ray of r^65 , The spectrr.m of the fonner is
ill-ustrated jn Fig" 4". It was taken v¡ith a þvo1f, gate" the source was

æ J cmu from the crystal and located on the crystal a¡cis. The principal

feat'ures are the promi:rent line at 662 kev, the ¡naximun (c) of the

Compton distribution and a weak line at 190 kev" This last feature is
due to backscattering of the ga^una rays of the primary be¡mo some of

these pass through the crystal and undergo Compton j¡teractions in the

tube and tube base. Those interactions which resurü i¡r a recoi-L o¡rarrtr¡n

at 1800 to the direclSion of the incident bea,ni, give rise to the photoelectron

ljne at 190 kev, Needless to say, the presence of a backscattered 1i¡re

has led to many nr:isinterpretations of ganana ray spec'r,ra.

The 1114 kev line due to the strong gauna ray frrrm m65 i" sholv'a

in Fig. ó, Hovrever, a di-scussion of the detail-s of the s¡reetrun v¡i-l-l be

posÈponed unti-l- the next section, r¡¿Ìrich ís concerned r,.¡-ith the decay scheme

or tu165,
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Ïn addition to the sou]:ces rnentioned above, several others v¿ith

prorai-nent photoerecÈ¡'on'rines have been used¡ o.g, co6o, s"75* The detairs

wjIL be given ai rnore apirrop::iate pt ¿sss ín subseo*uent secbions 
"

b\ !he, Deea.y Scheme of Zj¡c - óå

rn spite of íts apparent simplicit¡r, t,he deeay or |¿r_65 has been

the subject of nurrterous investi-gations in recent years" Thís pr.esent

contribution to the li'i:erature on the subject is concerned with the gamma

radiation assocÍated with this isotope"

Z5}-day zn65 cr"cays by bot,h posi-tron e¡nissi-on (end poÍnt energy

325 t 3 kev) and K-capture to cu65 " The forner mode of deeay is a gror:nd.

state transition v¡hich occurs in only L.|?l of the disintegrations" Aborrt

hl+% or the transitions give rise üo a single gamma ray at 111-4 kev,

Flolrever, a 1ol,¡ ener&\¡ g¿irnr¡a ray has been reported (3?, 3s, 3g) at 2oo kev,

as l'¡eLJ- as a second positron component, with an end poirrt energy of about

150 kev (40¡, These resurts i¡npty the existence of a lever :n cu65 at
about 2@ kev" 0n ùhe other hand Sakai (4.1) and perri:r (4e) nave reported

that anv 1ow energy gamna ray has an i::tensity

ra'fo Perki¡rs and Hayrres ( 43) have re-examj:red the positron spectrum using

very ttr-in sources. They report that it consists of only one component

liith the end point ercrgy o,uoted aboveo The Ferm:i plot vras for¡rd to be

lirrear dornm to 50 kev" The eonversion coefficient of the 1114 kev gamma

rey vres r¿easuÏed and found to be consistent v¡ith an E2 multipolarity
assignment. Fig. I shows the decay scheme due to perki:rs et al.; tÍ,
contai¡s only the well-established details"

rn an efforÈ to resolve the eonflictirrg reports concerning the
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2OO kev gamna radiation, this isotope rras studied usi.::g the coj-:rcídence

spectrometer described earlier, The gam'La ray speetru"[r rras obtaj-¡:ed with

a single char:ner spectrrcmet,er (counter if?), using a !-volt gate" The pulse

height dis'i;ribution is shovrn i:r Fig" 6. The energy axi s lras calibr.ated

using photoelectron lj:res from ,"t37ç662 kev) and co6o(ll7zo L33z kev)"

The li¡e at It14 kev was found to be very prom5-nent, as were rj::es at

51I and 21O kev" The li¡e at 511 kev v¿as due to the annihilation of

positrons, either i:r the source or the source holder, TLre Compton m¿1'j¡na

(e) ror the tvro higher energy IÍnes were in evidence alsoo A conrparison

of this spectrurn with that obtajned by Bouche z (gS) ercplained i-mmediately

the false conclusions at' v'rhich he had arrived.. Bouchez i-r:terpreted the

line at 210 kev as beÍng due to another nuclear gaJlma ray vrhich 'u¡as in
coi-ncÍdence l.,rith the 1114 lcev radiation. However, it is quite clear

frorn the discussion of the prececìing section that much of the observed

rad:iation at th:is energy l'¿jl-I be due to backscattering of the 1114 kev

galmla rayo 0f course, this i¡r itself does not, pneclude the existence of

a nuclear radiatíon of approxímateþ the sa¡.ie energy"

The coineidence e:q:æiænt was set up j:l rather naive fashion as

sho¡n: in Fig" 7G) " The trn¡o counters vrere placecl at lBOo with respect to

one another and brought up close to the sou.rce as i¡dicated i¡r the figure"
(Soroe of the eonstructional details mentioned earl.ier should be notedt)

.A' 2 mr¿ Èhiek lead absorber was placed over the seeond erystal in order to

prevent backseattering from one detector to the other" A coj¡rcidence could

result from this as follovrs. Consider a lL14 kev ga.ruoa ray to have enùered

one crystal and undergone a 18Oo Compton seattering" The recoil photon

could then be absorbed by the second crystal. The first detector rseesÍ
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a 9æ kev electron, wlr-ile the second detects a 2@ kev gamna ray 5:r eoisrci-

dence v¡íth it and a spurious coincidence count is recorded. Spectrometer

íft (on the left of Fig. ?(a) ) vras seü to accept pulses lyi¡re j¿ Èhe 2OO kev

li-iae, '¡vhj-Le the gate of spectrometer #2 was swept across the gamnra ray

spectrr:m (a I-volt gate was used for thÍs), Coi:rcidences betvEeen anniàila-

tion quanta were detected, but i¡r addition, a sharp Ii¡re v¡as found at

910 kev as shown in l'ig, ?(b), The eonverse experiment was performed also;

spectrometer lÍI was set at the 9@ kev region, and the gate of #2 swept

over the lovr energy region" Á, sharp line v'¡as for.¡nd in thís case at about

2@ kev as shoro¡n irr Fig" ?(c), Tho lnterpretations of these data are

possibre: 1) ttre 2o0 kev ganmg eailsts; iÈ is i¡¡ cascade with another

radiation at 910 kev and the 1114 kev gamma ray is a crossover transÍ-tion,

or Z) tfre absorber j.nteirded to elim:inate backscattering was not adequate"

Ït l'¡as felt that merel-y i.r:creasing the thiclmess of the absorber ¡¡ou1d not

resolve the anbigui-ty, If the 910 kev radíation Ì{as very weak, the fr.rther

reduc'bíon j-n intensity by lead absorbers ßight v'¡eIL lead to an i-pdetermj¡ate

resu-lt "

A second series of experiments was carr.ied out using the deLayed

coi¡¡cidenee t,eshnique (see P" 26h the radiations concerned were the

200 kev gammå ray and the proposed l-50 kev posi-tron componentn One

spectrometer v'¡as set on the 2C0 kev li¡e in the ganrna ray spectn-u and the

other on the 51L kev lj¡re due to annihilatíon quanta. The delay jn the

coincidence tray correspond5-ng to the latter rras varied in O,O5 microsecond

.s{,eps from 0 to 1 raier"osecond. The coincidenee rate for each delay v,ras

measwed and plotted against the delay tinre j-n mÍcroseconds on sem:i-

logarithn:ic paper. The resulting tirne resolution curve is shovcr i¡
nÍg" 8(a) r, The ljnear ¡tailt of the curve appeared pronisÍng but the
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possibility of its being j¡rstrunental v'¡as not overlookedo The gate r¡¡ídths

of both spectyometers had been the same for the eqoeri:nent although the

ratio of the pulse heights at the ceniers of the gates had been about

2"5 c L" The e>qperjment 't-ras repeated using gate vridths which vrere proportional

to the puJ-se heights at the gate centers" Curve II of FiS" S(a) resulted"

The lateral sh-ift was thought to be due merely to the introducùion of arr

additional delay between the two sides of the spectrometer v¡hen the relative

positions of the lovrer levels of the gates were changed. The slope of the

linear ltaill v¡as fowrd to be approximately constant, ho'rever, a'lthough the

errors on the experiment¿] poi.r:ts ¡¡ere too large to establish this vrith

certai.nty" The slope of the taiJ-, j-f due to an isomeric level at 200 kev

ín Cuó5, corresponded to a state tifetime of 1,4 x tO-7 seconds. The

resulÈs appeared to corroborate the lmrk of Cohn and Kurbatov"

In order to check the results, hor,'revere an identical experiment

vras perforraed usin g C"L37 , whieh is lcro,¡¡n to srit only one garnma rayo

Coi¡tcj-dences due to backscattering r'rere detected; they were used in the

performance of the delayed coi¡rcidence experjment" The rather unusual

result is shov¡n in Fig" 8(b). The slope of the linear portíon of the

c-urve v¡as fotrnd to be only 0.6J tjmes that of Fig" 8(a) I, but i¡rdicated

that the aró5 r"sults rnay have been instrumental" the Cs13? result was

obtained usirrg equal gate v,ridths and a ratio of pulse heights of about

3 z L" A further cheek v¡as carried out u,sing annÍhilation radiation

d.irecüly" FÍg. 9 shons two tj¡re resolutÍon eurves obtaj:red wirth 7rÍ5 
"

The inner one was taken with the ratio of the pulse hei-ghts due to 511 kev

gamna rays at I : I. The outer curve was obtained with a ratio of 4 : 1.

The j-nterpretation of the previous results lill-l:,Jn 7rþ5 is now apparent "

The time resolution curves of Fig. 8(a) and (b) were as¡nnmetrical because
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the difference in the locatÍon oÍ the gates j¡troduced a de1-ay betr,reen

the tv¡o sides of the spectrometer, This delay si¡rulated an isomeric state

and resulted in as¡rmmetrical resolution cu.rves " Any difference j-n the

slopes of the cur'\res could not be regarded as signiJicant jn vievu of the

experimental- errors on the poi-nts" These conclusions lqere substantiated

using two different pulse herght ratios in a further study of CsI37 ana

ho) " The results as a whole nright lvell explai¡r a slightly as5nnmetrica'l

curve found by Roulston (28) in the stu<iy of C.14"

Á, fj-nal experÍment v¡as undertaken which uras clesigned to

elim:Lnate direci coi¡lei dences due to annihilation radiation" The arrarige-

ment is shov'rn in Fig" 10, vrhieh gi-res the plarr vievr of the detectorso

By placing the detectors at ríght angles to one another, annihilation

radiafion cojncidences ïIere elirninated excel:l for those which occurred.

through scatteri$g irr the source or source holder, A årr thÍck lead plate

uras placed diagonally betinreen ,the cowrters to prevent backscat,tering

coi¡rcidences; the attenuatioir of the prj.:irary beam by this absorber, ho-,r,rever,

vras negligÍbIe. The discriqd$ators 'nere set so that only eoinci-dences

betu¡een gamma rays at 200 and 900 kev r¡¡ere dei,ected.. Horn¿ever¡ after
several hours of countj-ng: ilo genui-ne coj¡rcidences coulci. be detec'i;ecl

above the bacþrou-nd of accidentals. /rr identical result was found for

200 - 5li kev coincid.ences,. i¡ direet contracliction of the v¡ork of Coiin (32)"

The ,oresen'r, st,atus of the zn65 ducay scheme rmy be sru¡rarized j¡
i;he fol-lov¿ing marurer " The ti¡earity of the Ferm:i plot given by llerJrins

and Haynes seens to rule out, the possibiJ-ity of a seeond positron compo-

nent. It is likely that thick sources ïrere responsible for the earlier
claims jn favor of it. The results of the present invesiigation are

consist,ent lvith tlr-is conclusion" In additíon, the ex¡:erirnents indicate
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+
that no genui::e F' - ,* kev gamma reJr coincidences are found if those

clue to annihjl-ation r'adíation are avoided. I¿. Sakai (d{) reported to

the author dr-rri-ng the fina'ì stages of this v'¡ork that many of Cohnrs earl¡r

cojncidence results vrere due to jnstrunental effects " This l¡as gratif¡ri:rg

in vier,r of the present results. The decay scherae of Fig. 5 nor¡¡ seerts to be

firnly established.

ïn ad.dition to the data on zn65 , the e>periment

light on the experimental techniques in current use. Tvro

a prac'uical nature vrere drav,m from the observationse

1) backscattering can gi-ve not only cojncidences but

línes j:r a coincidence spectrum;

threv¡ further

conclusions of

also photoeleetron

2) asyruroetrical ti¡re resolutíon curves can be eaused by the posÍtionÍng

of triggeri-ng levels in bot'h differential and integral díscri¡ni.:ra-

tion equitrr.nent.

c\ Angular Resolution Meas.urements

Tn Sectíon f) of Chapter I, a diseussion of angular resolution

coruections was presented. fn the present sectj-on, the experimental

techniques used to obtaj¡: the comection factors rrrill be describecl.

Numerj-cal values lv-ill- be given for a m¡mber of gamma ray energíes.

Brady and Deutsch (5) were the first workers to use the angular

resolution curve obtained from coi¡rcj-dences betvreen annjhilation quanta"

The technique was put on a sou::d theoretical basis by Church a¡:-d l{raushaar

(18) somev¡hat later (see equations (34) to (3s). The comeetÍons for

5IL kev raòiation v¡ere obtaj¡red here by usÍng Bradyts technique. The

counters were arranged as shov¡n in Fig" 11. A h65 pellet, mounted j.¡:

a plastic cup, Tlas used as a souree of annihilation raðiation" fþe gate
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of each spectrometer v'¡as set on the photoelectron 1i-:ne at 511 kev in the

r^65 
"puttrum 

(nig. 6)" T'Iith this aruerrgeroent, ihe genuine-to-accicìental

coinci-dence ratio r¡¡as fowrd to be better than 100 : I. Counter fI r,ias

moved from LL',5o f,o 2L5a i-n 2"!osteps" The coineidence rate at each angular

position ïuas recorded, then plotted agaÍlst angle to yield the resolution

curve of Fig " Lzo The souree-to-cotinter distance vlas, of course, t,l:e same

as that used i¡r an actual coruelation experi.ment " The half-v¡idth at half-

height on the resolution curve lvas for¡nd to be 11.50"

Since most radiative transitions jrwolve either dipole

pole radiations, on]-y the comection faetors A2/% 
"rr¿ 

8&/% ."u

ín general These are for:nd from Fig. 13 which shows %/Ao 
"oa

or çLuadru.-

needed
,u/ro

plotted as funetions of do" For Xo = ll."5o, the corrections were

esti¡rated to be .917 and .749 respectivery" 0f course, these values car¡

be used to correct data obtained v¡ith radiatÍons v¡hose energies are very

close to 5t0 kev, but they are not appropriate for radiations rvith energies

which differ appreciably from th:i-s val-ue "

As mentioned previousJ-y, the corr.ection faetors are energy

detrændenL o To evaluate thsn for energies q.uite di-fferent fron 510 kev,

the method of Lavrson and FrauenfelAer (19) was used., Unfortunately, very

strong sources were not, available so that a ra,ther shor.b colliraatÍng

system had to be used to define the gamma ray bearn. A plan rrielv of tite

arrangement is shov¡n in Fig, 14." The eol]-jnretor ïras a 3rr x 4¡t x 4rt lead

btock vr"j-th a L/t5u diamo þefs drilled through it as sirol^¡n. It, v¡as set

up so that the beam r,'¡as pare'l'l e'l to the a¡ris of the fjxed counter and

j¡rcident on the crystal of the movable counter aù its center (i,e" when

vier¡ed horizontall-o). The èistance betr'¡een the movable detector and the

center of the brass rod was the saroe as f,or the aryangement usÍng
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annjJrílation radiation. The counter ïIas sh:ielded from degenerate radiation

v,rith the lead covers used duri::g a eorrelation er"periment," The measure-

ments vrere earried out as follolEs, The spectrum of the gamnaa rays eruitted

by the souree to be used i¡l the measurement v'ras scanned usi:rg si:ectrometer

;#1 (movable); the gate of the discrj-¡ni-nator r,¡as then ruidened and set over

the phoioe'lectron li¡re of the appropriate gaÍrma rayo Ylith the colli¡rator

replaced by a block of iclentical dimensions, the background counti.:ag rate

v¡as observed as a function of the angular position of the movable counter.

l''iíth the collimator in positÍon, the counter üras swept across the radiation

beam and the counting rate recorded for each position. The counting rates,

cærected for background, were plotted against the appropriate angles 
"

OÍ course, it vras assuned that both crystals of the coj:rcidence speciro-

meier v'rere equaJ-Iy efficient for the detectÍon of gafiuna radiation" If
this were not so, separat,e measurements would have to be made for each

cr;rstal.

The resolution curves, e ( o< ) , f,or several gamna ray energies

are shorwr in Figs" 15 a) b) c) d) and e). The JrU of equations (41) r,r"r"

evaluateci numerically vuith tlie aid of a plani-rneter. The numerical results

together r,irith the detaj-ls of the ga$ma rays used are listed in Table I.
The value" or 82/% *¿ AA/Q" tabulated are to be used only if both

counters de'r,ect radiations of the sarne energyo If this is not the case,

eo¡:ations (/l0) must be used to evaluate the corrections" The entries
Jzfto *r¿Jt*/lo for 511 kev radiati-on v,¡ere carculated from the results

obtained using churchts formulae (eo¡:ations (38) ), ¡y takj-ru the square

r.oot of %lA 
"r,u 

Q&/Qo 
respect,ivety.

The degree of col-Ljmation us.ed undoubtedly leaves much to
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3l.2 kev

662 uev

1114 kev

L332 V,ev

1690 i<ev

511 kev

_ L92Ilr

c"87
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v**r^65

,9142

,9Ì+3
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o9l+2

"93A

("9r7)
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"820

,825
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Òtt

(,s65)

€ÕÕ I

. 
o89o

"902

.887

,865

"9L7

"695

.672

"680

"726

"675

"71+7

Tab1e I. - Ângular resolution eorr"eetion terms for

several nonoenergetie garnma îays"
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be d-esired, $ince orùy vleak sources were ava.ilable, hovrever, a compror.ise

had to be aecepted betv¡een beern definítion arad the statistical accuracy

of the points on the resolution curves" This was particularly important

in the case of the lower energy gairma rays (312 kev and 662 uev)" Here

the background in the laboratory was exeeeCingly troublesome, bei-ng

comparable i:r magnitude to the bearn intensity" å, thicker collimator v¡ou]cl

undoubtedly have resulted in better bea,¡n definition but it v.¡ould have been

excessively diffíeult' to obtain the results" Due to a lack of very small

crystals stiitable for studSrirrg the beam shape, it was not possible to

correct for the finite width of the geffna ray beam" (see reference 1Ç).

As far as $ras possible, monoenergetic sources lrrere used for the

resolution curves" Ir the case of (e) ana (a), however, the photoelectron

l-jnes contaj¡ed more than one component. For the fonner, an i¡rterferirrg

transition ín S¡14 aL 2OgO kev contributed to the æuntirrg rate" It vras

esti:nated, however, that

The situation luas more favorable jn the case of (a). The Cornpton mêJciruun

of a strong &ó8 kev garffita, ray interferes wit,h the line at 3J2 kev which

was used in the measuremenü. But on]-y * l+/'of the eounts wer.e due to

the interfering transitj-on; the shape of the curve was due primariJ-y to

the ].ine at Jl2 kev,

ïn spite of the t'r¡o mj¡ror flav¡s mentioned above, the technique

l'¡as felt to be satisfactory on the v,rholeo The appropriateness of the

correstion terms obtajned wjl-I be jJlustrated i¡ succeeding seetions"

The shapes of the resolution eurves show, qualitatively, how the

product of the detection and photo-peak effÍciencies for a scintÍllat,ion
coixrter varies v'rith energy. The narrot{ness of the high energy curves

i¡d:icates that the portions of Éhe crystal which are near the cylindrical
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surfaee are relatively i¡refficient when it cornes to giving pulses corres-

ponùing to the furr ganroa ray energy" on the other hand, the breadth of
the 1or'¡ energy curves suggests ihat the eonverse is true for softer raùi-a-

tions" Tn addition, iÈ demonstrates that the detection efficiency across

the crystal is approximately constant for lovr energy gaüroa raysø The

cltrves obtajned by T.avrson and Frauenfelder (f9) for the Co60 garnma rays

{AZZ and L332 kev) showed a renarkable laek of s¡nnmetry, ThÍ-s presumably

v¡as due in part to a lack of homogeneity i¡ the crystals used.o No

evi-qence of thi-s effect ioras found in the present investigation,

d) Directional Comelation i¡r irliekel - óO

It is customary to test directional correlation apparatus by

means of so-call-ed. rrlvelL-established'r ganraa ray cascades, Of these, the

two component cascade of lri60 i" perhaps the si.rnplest and best-lmovrn to
nuclear physicísts. However, as Sbauenfelder (45) nas pointed out, it
Ís sometjmes unvrise to check apparatus by study:ing well-Imolun isotopes,
for often they turn out t,o be not so v¡el]--lmorrn as vre think. Tn eorrel-ati.on

neasurenents, this was de¡nonstrated recently by a su.iss group (luß) " Their
experÍmental resurt for the eascade ir, ,0160 was lJ-Í6 lovrer than the

theoretical value and could noù be accounted for in terms of experimental

errors" Although this cast so¡ne doubt on the accepted results fcr Ni60,
subsequent work by Klema and l',ÍeGov,¡an (8) nentioned on p" 4 seems to have

confirmed that theory and e>periment are consistent for this cê,s€o

Having thoroughly investjgated. the literatur" o* Ní60, the author felt
that the direcbional correlation luas sufficientl-y vrell-est,ablished to
perrcì-t the use of the i-soto,oe for the testÌrrg of the present coigcidence

s;oectroineter. The results of directional measurqaents with NióO rsill
consequently forrn the suì:jec.L maùter of this section"
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The propertÍes of those leve] s in I,li60 ¡,.rhieh are excitecl by

negatron emission i-n co60 have been gj-ven j-n detajl- by Keister and

schmidt (m) " They are shorro irr Fig" 16. The garma ray energíes have

been accuratel-v measired by trind eÈ aL. (+s¡ vrith a cr¡:ved crystal

spectrorneter; the'r¡alues ere ll-?r;5 31,0 and 1331"6 3 r.o kev" (ftre

values 1r?2 and L332 kev are used j:r th-is thesis") ïn addition, the

conversion coefficients of the gaúna rays have been deLernjned (dp); they

indícate that both transitions are electríe quadrupole (fe). Several

di¡ectional correlation studies have been caruied. out for Ni60" (ror

details as to v'¡hat has been accor:rplished to date, reference 5 is cited.")

lïith the exception of that of the Sv,riss paper (U6), a]-L the evidenee

poi¡üs to the E2 assígnment for both transitions" sjnce i,iióO is an

even-even nucLeus, it is usual to assign a s1:in of o and even parity to
its ground state (501. Sj-nee both radiati-ons are quadrupole, the assign-

ment of a spin of 2 lo the firs'L excited state and of 4 to the second

excited state is indicated. The eleetric character of the radiations

implies that there is no parity change jn either transition" (Refer to
the table on P. 8). These assignments are shovrn in Fig. 16,

The study of the directÍona1 corelatj-on betv¡een the two ga.mma

6orays of Ni was undertaken in order to 1) test.: the coincidence

spectrometer and 2) enabre the author to gain e:,1:eriei:ce v,¡ith the

technj-que, A sma]-l metarlic pellet of co60 with a strength of aboul:

0.1 me was used j¡r the e:cperÍmenb, The source -was suppliecl by Á,tom:ic

Energy of Canada Ltd" It was formed by piJ.e imadíatíon of eo'balt metal;

the reaetion is r*59(n, r) co60. The ganma ray spectru¡n of co60 ona"

obtained vrith spectr"ometer f,2, using a o"5 volt gate; it is sho.v,nr in
Fí9" 17" The two photoe'lectron lines, the associated Compton maxima (C),

and the backscattered lj-ne are all prominently displayed" Ttrith the gate

of eacÌr d:iscri¡rjrrator set on a differ"ent pìrotoelectron Ii¡re, the arrarige-
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ment of Fig. 11 gave a ne'¿ coi¡rcidence ra.te of about 15 counts per. min",

of v¡hi ch * 6 ,¡¡ere acci-dental" (¿ tre'b'uer genuine-to-acci dental coincid"enee

ratio could have been obtairred v¡j-ilr a v,¡eaker aource) bul; nonevsas ar¡ailab1e")

0f course, the outer circul-ar surfaces of both crystals v,rere protected by

the usual 2 rw Lhi"ck lead plates"

The folJ-ovri:rg teclrieique was used to coll-ect the cojrcidence

data in this and subseo,uent directiona"l i-nvestigations. At the conrnencement

of a run, the gannia ray spectrum rias seanned wj-th both diffez.eni;ial discr.i-

ninators " The gate of each v,ras then urídened ancl- placed on the appropriate

energJr region or feature. The resol-r¡j¡g tinie of the cojncidence unit was

measitred next, as follor"rs" The pulses from one counter were delayed by

1 núcrosecond so that no genuile coincidences v¿ould occur. (The

assumption has been made that no metastab-le states e>cisi, in the casead.es

concerned.) The single a¡rd coj-ncidence counti¡g rates v,¡ere recorded.

wrtjJ- several hundrerl eoi¡cidences had been coutted. Equation (32) rvas

then used to calcu.].aie T o The coincidence unit was reset to its norm.al

operating condition and the movable cor:::rter rot,a.teci un'bil the angle

beir,',¡een the eounter axes v,¡as 90o" The single and coj¡reidence counti¡g

rates v¡ere then rueasured. at that position; usual.ly 30 or [O-mirrute counti¡g

intervals nere used. IJexb, the movable counter was moved to the position

O , 9Oo r( ê ( 1&o, and a si¡-iJ-ar coiurt taken" It v¡as then returned to

the 9oo positíon and the entire procedwe repeated.. Â rtrn uzuarly took

fronr { to 6 hours. The resolving time t ï¡as measured. several times

during tlr-i-s period, the a.verage value beirig used to calculate the

aecidental ra.te a', 9Oo and 8o " The difference betr,¡een ihe net and aeciden-

tal- coincidenee rates gave the genuirre eoi¡rcidenee ra.te" The average

coincidence rate for the en'i;ire run vlas determj¡ted at pOo, and. divided
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by the product of the average single counti:rg rates of each detector"

This compensated- for any sma'lI as5rrrunetry in lihe posü;i-oning of the sourceø

the dai;a at O rvere handl-ed i:i the same Íashion"

average normalized genuine coi:rci dence rai:es a.t

If t{0 and Nggo denote the

O and 90o respectivel;r,

then fron the data eclleciecl the ratìo Ï[efi90o could be ea].cula.ted" This

gave one esti¡rate of i;Ìie as¡n"rrnetry in the coinci dence rate at e, and one

esùirrra'oe of the correspondirrg point on the correlation curveø Usually

four such deterroi-nat,ions r,¡ere made and the average value plotted at the

position 0" The root-mean-square error on eaeh point on the curve 1"¡es

estjsated pri-or to mathematical analysis" Data were obtained at L20o,

1400, 1600 and 1600¡ giving five po5nts on the correlation fi:ncti-on. ¿,

function'!,i of the form ï,tr = ? ,\Zt.PZtr(eos O) = Ç "rU"ouzk 
O r4ras

fítted to the points using the method of least squares (refer to

sections d) and e) of Chapter I). The coefficients '42¡ 
and a2k so

deterrained r,¡ere correeted for the fi¡i-te angular resolution of the detec-

tors, and the corrected form of T'tr compared to theoretieal shapes for

various spi:i assignments to the levels eoncerned.

The curve which resulted from earryÍng out the above procedure

*itn mi60 Ís shov,¡n in Fig" 18. (tn tire figure the fr,inction V,I - I has

been plotted. ) The fuLL curve was obtained by fitting l'\I - 1 =

lL Pz (cos 0) r ,ti nU (cos ê) to the errperimental poirrts by least scluares

analysis" To comect the coeffieíents Aln the correction factors for

111/r. and L332 kev radj¿tions ?,¡ere used (See Table I). (The former energy

is very close to the energy of the Co60 gamra ray at 1172 kevJ Sinee

eaeh eounter detected one gaÍma ray on1y, the net comection faetors
az/a.o 

= "895e and au/q" 
= "?03"ïrere

values

TabIe

of the A2¡ and a2y a.re compared

IT.

lhe corrected and uncorrected

with theoretical predictions in



^z ^h
i1'"2 LÌ+ 18Oo Asyntnetry

uncorrected

corrected

theory

ï 1,",
.Lz5a I .our,

"0889

"Q992!,ol+50

.1020

.0090

.0128
g"otu

'0091

,.1 lt,lt

"!6h g 
"oL2

"L66?

-73-

Table IT"

The points - @ - j-Tl Fig" 18 lie on the theoretícal correlation curve

for a t+ (Ez) z (Ez) o spin assigrunent for the levels ot mi60 shown i::
I'ig. 16' It car: be seen that the corrected experimental curve Ís i¡r
excellent a.greemeni with the theoreticaJ- curve correspondi_ng to the

above assignrrent"

0f cowse, i-to this analysis the assuription has been niade that

the transitions involve only pure multípoles; this appears to be

conpletely justified b;r the experirnenteJ_ factso

There seems to be little liketihood of a perturbati.on of the

correlation fi¡nction by the electroníc shells of the niekel atomo The

criterion for the existence of such a perturbation is that the Ii^fetime

oftheinte::aiediatesi;ate(at,r332kevj¡rthiscase)be>

{l*S)" Aeppli et al" (46) trave estlmated the upper linit to the lifetime
of the i:rterrnediate state ix Ni60 as

the di¡ectionel comelation is independent of electronic interactions"

The use of a metal.lic source also elinrinates eny possible pertr.rrbation

of the nuclear state by irùrornogeneous electric fields zucit as exist i¡
crystals and molectúes" For these to occur, the lifetime of the inter-
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mediate state would have to be - LO*L second.s (t+5) " This is at varianee

rviùh the es'bimated lifeti¡re of the staie ir:. Ni6O, Seome evidence has bee:

presentecl (g) to shorv that perturbaiions d.o occur l'lhen eobalt salts are

u.sed as sources,

The total as¡mrnetry (at 1800) of ,L6l+ 3 .OLz agrees very rvell

with the theoretical value of .L667. This is due largely to the use of

appropriate corrections" lf the data are c.omected usi.ng Churchts

formulae for anni^Ïrílation radiation, the resulting asSnnrnetry ( "L57)
d:isagrees v¡ith the predicted va1ue, lúany dÍ-screpancies between theory

and experiment which have beeir reported have been due to the lack of

proper correcfions to the data" I¡'Ihen suitable angular resolution curves

are obtained, ho'r'ever, i;he agreenent wíth theory ís usually found to be

rnost satisfactory, at least for the pure radiation cases,

The resul'bs obtained vsith Ni60 n eru so encouraging that the

spectrometer was ir¡nediately put to use studyÍng inore complex problenns.

No further technical changes 'r,rere made j¡r its desígn, The follolvirrg

four sections urill present the results of these investigations,

-e) Directiolal Corcelation i-n Arsenic - 75

The low-Iyi.::g J-eveJ-s of ls75 can be excited eitler by negatron

e¡rission in Ge75 or K-capti.æe i¡r 5u75, In thís section, the 1evels

excited by the latter mode of deeay only irriJ-l be d.iseussedo K-capture
nËi:r 128-day Ser/ ís fol-Lovred by the enri-ssion of sorne ten gamna râ.SSo

Sj¡ce I9l+5t several attempts have been r¿ade to plaee Lhese radiations
jn a level seheme, but onJ-y two recent contributions to the literature

luill be diseussed in detail here" The reader is refer"red to one of these -
a paper by Jensen et al-" (¡f) - for a complete review of the litera'r,ure.
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In addition to Jensents paper, 6orne coi:reidence v,ork by Schardt (52)

lvi-l-'l be considerecl,

The decay scheme of Fig" l-9 is due to Schardè (52), (A discussion

of the spin assignment,s v¡-il-I be given lai;er") It agrees closely v¿ith that

given by Jensen except for the order of the ganrna rays in the 203 - 6j ]r;ev

caseade artd several discrepancìes concernj¡rg i-nt,ensities. Additional

evidence from the decay of Ce75 indicates that the ordering of the levels

i¡ ¿s?5 should be as given jn Fj-g. 19. The folloi,,rÍng table shov¡s ilre

relative íntensities of the gamma rays aceording to each author"

ã- Ray Energy

(tev)
Relative ïntensity

Schardtrt Jensen

6Z

76

98

L?-l+

]-38

203

269

281

t+O5

* ,OLz

< "002

- ,Q36

.lt
oÕLI

"o2L

L"00

o"L7

o,20

0"01

0.03

0.3

1"00

0"07

o"2

The most serious discrepancy is j-n the irtensity of the 139 kev ga.rnma

ray; this forms part of the r:ri¡rcipal cascade of Fig" lp (markeri with
an asterisk) " Even though schardt estimated the intensity of the

L24 - 138 kev transitioris co¡ltbiJled, hís result differs from Jensenrs by

a factor of 2"8o Therefore, before r:ndertaki¡rg di-r'ectional s'i;udies,

-)í mea*suï"ed i'li-ì,h a scin1,i.j -l ation s'rec'Lrometer
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it l'¡as decided to eheclt this measurement of Schardtss anci either eonfinu

or reject ii.

the Se75 source rîas a small meta]Iie pe]Iet, v¿ith a strength of

about "O5 mco Pure meteilic selenium uras irradiated in the Oak Ridge

piJe to roxm se75; the reactj-on i" s*74(r. rv¡ se75. The gaff.rûa ray

speetrum rras s^canned using spectrometer /l2o employi-ng a. o"5 volt gate.

The result is shov¡n in Fig, 20, The photoelectron lines at 138 and

269 kev are sIíghtly asy:nmetrical; the forrner contains the rZL, kev

radiation and the latter the line at 281 kev" The srnalr degree of

as5irnmetry suggests that both these transitions are vreak hov,¡ever. (tfri"
wj-LL be d:iscussed later") This tends to support Jensents conclusions

based on P -r^y vrork. After correcting for the as¡mnetry usíng

Fig" 3 c), the intensitj-es of the 138 and 269 kev gaLnma rays rlrere found

to be 0"8 and l'0 respectively, in good agreement with Schardt¡s result.

This impties that most of the transitions from the ground state of Su75

go to the le}5 kev level.irr ¿"75" This concfusion was rea.ched i:rdepen-

dently by Schardt. Before discussing this matter of jntensities further,

horvever, it' might be lverl to preseni the resr:_lts of the comelation

studies,

The di¡eetional comelatj-on þtween the photoelectron lines at

lJB arrd 269 uev v'¡as studied assuming that the contributi-on to the

coi¡eidenee rate from the fZh - 2Bt kev eascade ra¡as s¡nalL. (l¡u shall-

rett¡rn to this point laüer.) To reduce the effects of backseatterirlg of

the 405 kev garnma raye a I m¡a thick lead absorber vras placed on counter

#1, and a 2 mm. lead absorber on counter /f2, (tfre latter dei;ecl,ed the

269 lxev radiaÈion only") The half value thiclcness j¡r read for the

backscat'bered quanta from a ltÐ5 kev gamma ray is about I ¡uri Èhis, coupled
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'¡¿i'bl'r the 1o¡¿ i-nt,ensii;y of the crossover transition (¡+05 t<ev), suggests

'bhat backscati;ering r¡as al:irost coinpletel_y eTi.ai¡ated b¡r 'i;he absor.be¡.s

used.' iJith this artiangenent, the net coincidence rate r,¡as found to be

aboui 22 eovr*'s per mi:ru'be, of v¡i:ich 10 vrez'e accidenì;al, The experirrtental

points v¡i'Lh their root-¡nea.n-square eïrors are shoirtr 5n Fig. 21. The

correebion factors for j12 kev gemrna radiation v,'ere used in lieu of those

for 138 ancï 269 kev v¿hich v¡ere unobtaj-nab'l e due to the high ba.ckgrouncJ."

Tlrejr values were "887 errd. .695" The equation rT - I = L AZU PZU (cos ê)

r'¡as least squares fitted. to the e:c¡ærimenlal points for tl'¡o differen'i;

casess li LZ.,_* A ,. k).2 and 2) A-Zk= A , k 23 (k = t, 2u J et,c")"

These v¡il-l- be discu"ssed separately" Four adclitic¡nal pieces of j:rformation

musL be consj-dered at i;he same 'ûj¡re, hov,rever; the¡r are listed below,
\-.a) 'tne spl¡ or rhe ground state o'l lo75 is lmor,,in to be 3/z (fi).

¡) ttre spi:r of the ground state of Se75 has been measurecì by Tov,rnes at

Col-u¡ri'l¡ia Universj-ty; the value is 5/2 (tlù.

e) ffre crossoveri;ransition (405 kev) is observed and has a reasonable

iniensity"

d) ttre conversion coefficients for the 405 ancl 269 Liev gamna rays have

been measurea (54), They indicate that the multipole characters of

the transi-tions are I.ÃL and E2 respectively.

Çase (t) 't¡[(o) - I = t+2 P2 (cos o)

Fig" 21 shov'rs the curves cou're,spondi:rg to this ca.so. The frr]l

line is the uncorrected least squ.ares fit to the e:ryrjmental- poÌnts;

the dashed eurve i-e the corrected forro, If pure radiations are assumed.,

it is fotmd that tÌre observed correlation is almost identical with the

theoretical predie'r,ion for a basic dìFo1e-quadrupole correlation" The

points I indicate the shape of this theoretical curve. The observed

eoefficient AZ=-"O7O * "005 agrees c]-osely v¡ith the value of -"0?11*
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t,aken froli Lloydss tables (11+), the only possible spÍn assignrnent for

this case ts 9/2 (n) l/z (Ð 3/2. This is at varíance v¿íth rensrtts (¡)
and (c) quoted abor¡e¡ houe\¡er.¡ and is híghl¡' unlikely. On the other

hand, Schardtts v¡ork poínts quite definitely to spins of 5/Z arrd, J/Z tar
the levels aL lû5 acld 0 kev reqpectively" Thus, the only other assígnment

possible ís 5/2 (n) ilz (q) Z/z ( t¡(o) - I = *,L53 p2 (cos o) ).
Unfortunately, the correlation function i¡r this case does not agree v;ith

experiment if the radiatj-ons have pure multipolarities.

If the intensity measurements clue to Jensen are assumed to be

valid (tnat is, if the' ra.tj-o of the j¡Èensj-ties of the 138 and l-24 kev

transitions is 10 : 1), an interference by the Lzt+ - 281 kev caseade

nright alter the correlation for the 5/z--7/z --3/z spin assigruo.ent, To

check this, the total asSzmmetry at 1800 v,¡as calculated for the case of a

ni.:cbure of the tro¡o cascades concerned" trrtensitS- ratios of 10 : I and.

5 z L were used for the 138 and IZh kev transitions, The results are

taburated belov¡ for 4 possíble spin assi-gr:ments for the JPI+ - 281 kev

cascade' AIJ- the radiations are assumed to be pure multipores"

Spin Sequence for
LZI+-281 kev Cascade

AsJ¡ûmetry ât I8U" 0bserved
Asymmetry
at lÊOo

Int" Ratio 10:l- Int. Rati-o j:l

d

b

e

d

5/2

5/2

--L/z -3/2
----3/z -,3/z

5/z * 5/z ----*3/z

j/2 - 9/a -.- 3/z

-.L92

-.198

*"2ú

-"L35

-"L70

-,182

*"2U

-.056

-"1015
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For j = L/2 (cese (a) ), 'Uhe weak cascade lr¡ould conì;ribute nothlng t,o t,he

obser"vecl cor::eia'i:i-on because the z"ad-i ations coocernei r,¡ou] d. be eni-ti;ed.

isoti:opicall;r" ïn ihe case of b) and c) no reascn¿l¡l-e iniensit-i'ratio
-.,,liJ-'l yield'¿he o'oser.ved co::r'e]a.tion. Case d) is more p:'ornsing, however;

ihe correl-e.ti-on funciion for the r'reairer casca.de is it(O) - I = "3271+ P2(cos O)

- "O3l+L P4 (cos 0), v;hich is posi'Live frorn 90o to 1800. Tf Lliìl of ihe

coj-ncìd-ences a'b !0o irere clue ì;o tine 12t1. - ztl- kev cascade, the obser"ved

çç¡¡s'lation could. be jusiified." In spite of the good agr.eernent r¡'¡ith Ì;he

observed Lntensitj-es, 'Lhe::e a:'e 'Lrto seriou-s objections to this a.ssJ-gnrnent:

/- \ f , .(U It is difficuli; to z"econcil-e a spin ehange of, 3 r¡rii;s r''¡ith'bhe intensitr¡

sugges'oed here for the 281 }cev ga"rura ray; (e) fHe second t,ransi-Lion ccu.ld

have 'i;he followi-ng nrultipolariti-es:- Þariti' far¡ored - EJ oz. I[,[, parit;r

u:rfavo::ed - E4 or ili3, For a 280 kev transition involving any one (or a

rnixi;ure) of these multipoles, the life-Li'ine of i:he 2Bl kev ler¡el r.¡ould. be

of tlre o::d.er of 2 'Lo J seconds (55) " This r,¡oul-cl comple',,ely dest::oy arLy'

corr"elai;ion, or íor ihat matter, a.iry con"bril-.u'l-,j-on to the eoincj-dence rate"

Before dral'ri-ug anJ¡ eonc-l'ursj-ons Írom |hese argurûents, furthe'

consj-dera'bion of the ga.,lrina ray s1:eebrurn of Fig. 20 .aill pr-ove proÍitaÌ:'l e.

iríaking no â-l-1 ov,¡ance for the as.vrü¡rrei;r-y of the lines, the etlergy r.eso-l u-ticn

l,;a.s eelcu] aterl fori,lie ilto proin-nent feaiu,r'es oí the s1:ecbi:un, The r.esul-t,s

were L9í; and, Ll+,7',1 for 'lhe 138 and. 26ro y"u i::ansirions respect,:ivei;', a.fle::

cor::eci::rg for" Lhe gate -,'rjd-ti-r" These conpare fa.¡torahl_ç with the v¿.iues l-9lj

anrL L3i, obì;aiired fron the ¡:esclution * enel:gJr clr-rve of Fig" 3 e'). The

inplicatio¡r is t'he.'r, ihe LZl+ * 28L kev cescaoe is coi:side:"a.i:1;r veaker iii¿¡

ihe r¿ain ffiscade" If thrs ue:=e noi ì;he case, one r,¡ou.l-cl el{ps¿¿ a prct:oureed

l¡roa.deni¡g cf 'uhe lines, ¡;a::Licr-rJ-ar1;r 1rl ihe case of t,he -l-ow energJ'lÌr:eo
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After careful- consideration of the l,iork of Schardt, Jensen and.

the author, the conelusion vras reached that the L2L, - 281 kev eascade ean

be disregarded as far as direci;ional measuremeni.s are concerned. Unti'l

more accurafe jrrtensi-ty measurements are available, the author feels

u-njustified in reaching any other.conclusion" l¡l-ith this assumption, the

observed eorrelati on l¡ras assu¡red to be due primarS-Iy to the 138 - 26g krev

cascade and re-exanj¡red, as outlj-ned belorv.

Case (2) ïI(o) - 1 = Ãz pz (cos o) + AL pt, (eos ê).

0f the tvro cornponents of the prilcipat cascade, only the 138 kev

component is entirely uri dentified iu-ith regard to multipolarity, From the

precedilg discussion, it is apparent that the 138 kev tr.ansition must

involve a muJ.tipole mi:cbure" Sj¡ce jf - j = I, an }fl- + E2 multÍpole

mj-xlure Tras assuned to be the câ.s€o

TakÍrrg the form o¡ X¡i given above and i;he S/Z*7/Z---*3/2 spin

sequ.ences, the least soruares fitting to the e4perímenta't data gave the

coefficj-ents A2 = -,Q6L7 and A4 = -"0108, For the mathematÍcal analysis,

the generar form of trî (equation (11) ) was used." The funci;ions \, I'f¡1

and i¡[1g were evaluated usj-ng both sharpts tables (r3) ano those of

Biedenharn and Rose (?). They were found to be:

dipole - cr¡:.adru,oolel

quadrupole-quadr.upole :

¡dxed:

Substitution of these equations

Ao to unity yields;

1o[I = B - L'22)*P2

l,l-m = 8 + .ZgL5 pZ - L.gZ5 p 
t+

Trlrr æ 3;fi5 Pz

irrto equation (ff) and normalization of

I'I(e) = 1 * lO.ZgZ 32 *7 
"O7O 

t - t,reL,) -Ì Jr2 +
ryhere t2 = i:rtensit.y qf E2 raèiation

i.:etensity of l,{1 radiation

| - L"sz5 3') -l-ffip 5rt-
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The functions ir'I1e l?11 and- t,frrr *" shov,¡r.i in Fig. zz" Án qtarnjna*

tj-on of the form of the curves suggesis that soine mi:,4,ure of the three

couJ-d modify cuï've a) to agree v¡ith the observed correl-ation. The

theo::eti-cal coeffie'ients A2 a:rd A4 luere p'loÈted as functions of 5 as

shov¡n in Fig . 23 " The lj-ne urarked t j-ndicates where the ex¡:eri-mental

value of t+2 lies on the s¿rve A2( I ). The li:ie raarked. 2 indieates the

equivalent positi on for Á,4" For the quadratic mixing assumed here, it
ro¡as fourrd. that no value of á betv¡esr the li¡nits set by points 1 and 2

gave eoefficients A2 and A¿. io coniplete agreement r,vÍth experiment. Ho.lvever,

since d is obviously srnall, the ljnear approxÍmation due to i,fcyd (14)

(see equation (2f) ) was tried" For this case the ex¡rans5-on

!'f(O) - L = AZ P2 (eos O) v,ras again used" The clashed line of Fig, 2J shor,,rs

a plot'of A2( d) :.'-i this approxi¡natj-on" The value of d eonsistent r.,¡ith

the observed eorrelation i,¡as fotrrd üo be + .O9l+, Thus, of the transitions

from the 405 to t'he 269 kev level, onry ,s81, ,** e'ìectrj"e cr,ua.dru-po1e; the

remaj$der are nagnetie dÍpo1e" !-o1loi¡ing convention, the phase angle

between the radiations i-s taken as Ooo The complsf,s spí¡ assignmeni; for

the principal cascacle can nol,r be r.rritten as 5/Z (gg"tZí"g, 
"SæÁEZ)T/Z(EZ)3/2"

This muJ.tipole nij¡cLure has i;he dj¡ectional eorrelation found experiment.ally.

It is not necessary to reit,erate in complete detail the conclitions

under v¡hieh the above analysi-s rvas carried. out,. If the interfering cascade

is vreak and the spÌ-ms of the ground states of Se75 and As75 ere Lruly J/2
. ^laand 3/2 res;oectively, the above analysis explains the obserr¡'ed correla.tion

c,uite adeciuately. If this is not the casee further correlation experi-ments

and analyses i¡il'l have to al¡ait, better 5ntensity rneasurements" Of cou-r.se,

the possibility that both transitions are ndxecì cannot be eonclusively

ruled out by what has beøt done her"e, but this case has such a high d.egree

of arbitrariness associated n'ith it, that no further consideration wiIL be

given to it at thjs tj¡re.
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This deeay schene has recej-ved rnuch attention in recent years

because of its Ímportance to the theory of (3 -decal. A variety of experi-

ments usi:rg P -räy, scintillation and coi:rcicJence spectrorneters have been

.performed" Hovrever, rather than tabutate atl the refer.ences to the early

v'¡orlc here, a paper by T,anger , Lazar and l''íoffatL (56) is ci-ted vrhich v¡il-l

supply the reader with a complete bibliography. In this section, reference

sril-l be made only to the more recent eontribu-tions to the literature.

The accepted level scheme for T"124 is shovm Ín Fig , 2l+. (mote

that 't he energy values of the garnme raJrs agree v¡ith those of the 1evels

to v¡ithin 3 15 kev.) Ttre absence of the gror.rnd-to-gr.ound p -t,ransition,
results in a ver¡r high intensity for the 600 kev garuna radiation. The.

triple eascade (6142,715 and 600 kev garutre rays) has been discussed by

several v,¡orkers (f6, 577" Langer (59) has given the results of a tríp1e

coincj-denee experi-rnent rn¡hich establj"shed. conclusively the orcter of the

three radiations concerned" Coi-nei-dence s'buùi-es r¡¡i-r,h the 1690 - 600 kev,

a¡rd2090 - 600 kevgamnaray cascades have arso been carried out (56r |¡g).

These have not been eompletely sa'i:isfactory i-n the auihorts estimation,

for the line at 2O9O kev i¡ the cojncidence speetr.um v¡as not resol-ved

d:istinctl-y. (tfris has been accomplished ín the present 'urork, hovrever, as

u¡i]I be shoro¡n laüer.) The transitions betr,,¡een thel315 kev level and

those ab 229O and 2690 kev have been detected by Lazar (60) anA the author"

ïn addition, a garrma ray aL 120 kev has been reported once (6t) but has

not been found 5rr subseo,uent j¡vestigations. The spin assignnents of

Fig" 2{' l,¡i-ll be discussed j¡ detaiJ- later,

Prior to undertakjng directi-onal measurements, it r,¡as decided
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to re*jnvestigate the entire ganmå ray speetrun j-n an effort to clear up

some of the mjnor difficulties e*g, the absence of gamna ra.ys aL g65

and 1360 kev, the lack of good resolul,ion in earlj-er coj:rcidence e:cperjments,

and the dou-btfu1 exÍstence of the 120 kev gar¿1na ray@

ttie S¡12& source lvas supplied by Atom:ic Energy of Canada Ltd"

Pure antimony metal was i¡radiated r,vith slov¡ neutrons i¡ the pile, forrn-i-r:g

Sb124 through the reaction suu3 (n, x) s¡124" The source sirength was

esüimated to be ,005 mc" Its physical form vras a column 3 nn in diam.

x J mn in height, of very small irregular pieces sealed jnto a plastic

eup with paraffin" Sj¡rce the greater djmension rr¡as vertical, the source

possessed adequate syrunetry for direetional rueasurements in a horizontal

plane.

The gamnra ray spectru^m vras studied using speci;romeier lf2 wí'th

a O"5 voli gate" The br.r-lk spectrul above 200 kev is sholvn i-n Fig. 25"

The phoi;oelectron line at ó00 kev is coinposite, contaÍ-nirrg, as ii does,

the sì;rong 60O kev gannra ray and the v¡eaker one at 645 kev" On the high

energy side of this ljne, sorrle evj-dence for the 7L5 kev gamna ray can be

seelle The high energy radiations at, 1690 3 tO .na 2OgO t 10 are in

eviclence at the end of the spectn:,,n" The energies of these several ljnes

were d.eì;ermined usi¡g the ',næll-lanovm gamma rays of Cs13? G6Z Uev), Zn65

(rrr¿ kev) and coóO (rr?2, r33z rcev).

In Fig" 26, the results of a ¡nore detailed exern-ination of the

specrlrum are di-splayed." (Note: The countÍng rates j:r the figures have

not been normalized.) Fig" 26 a) shov,rs'Lire backscattered líne at 190 kev

(Orie to all the radiati-ons above 6OO tev), the Compton edge of the 600 kev

li¡e and a sgral-Ier J-i¡re at 110 kev. The photoelecr,ron lines of Se75 at
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269 and l+O5 kev were used to calibrate ihe energy a">ris. It is concluded

ihat the peak ai lLO kev carmot be d-ue to any of the folloviing:

1) backsca'Lteri-rag of a higher energy gamtte ray - no primary radiation of

the appropriate energy ( * 2OO kev) ex5sts,

2) Compton seattering of the backscattered garnna råy -- a photo-peak

efficiency of gO% aL 2OO kev makes this unlikejy i.n vieiE oÍ the i-rrtensity

of the 1L0 kev rr].i-netr 
c

^\J) excLtation of X-radiation -- the K X-rad:iations of fe (27 kev) and of

Ph (72 kev) are far too'soft.

Langer (56) fra" suggested that his earlier viork (ó1), in vrhich evidence

for the 120 kev gani.aa ray l¡Ias presented, must have been j¡ erroru He

ascribed the observed ].ine to an inrpurity" A re-exani-nation of this

region of the spectrum afüer a lapse of one or two half-]ives m:igþt lead

to a decision as to v¡helher or not this is also the case ro¡ith the present

sourceo As it stands, the ganma ray caflnot be i-ncorporated jnto the decay

seheme v'rithout posiulat5ng the eri-stence of a new and hitherto unrepor"ted

be'r,a component o

The r,rain lÍne at 600 kev is shoi'"¡n in Fig" 26 b) " The pulse

heíght, axÍs was calibrated jn this case v¡ith tfre Se?5(405 kev) and Cs137

(662 l<ev) " The decided asy:mmetry of the main lj.:re is duo to the genma

ray at about 6l+5 kev, The photoe'lectron line of 'Lhe vleak 7L5 inev radia'tion

is clearly resolved" A comparison bet',veen thís part of the specirum lvith

that giveir by Langer (56) denronsirates very effectively the su.oeriority

of the spectrometer used hereo

Evidence for a" tra¡rsition beiween the levels at, 2290 and 1315

is sirol'n in Fig, 26 e) " Â lveak line is present at about p6f kev, the

energy having been d.eter¡nlned in terms of the lines :o CIDT anA Zn65
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{LLLL kev), Sjnce it cannot be a pair line due to one oÍ the high energy

components, it r,,,;as taken to be ihe photoelectron 1-jne of an unrepor.ted

garnma rå.yo

îi;g" 26 d) shol.rs the::esuli of a de'r,ailed studJ¡ of the regi-on

neey 13óO kev" The tsiept in ihe Compton ed6e, ihough sma]l¡ v¡as

reproclucible " The peak of lor,ver erlergy ,,,,¡as taken io be the photoel-ectron

1i¡e due to a l-3ó0 kev gamma ray; sirch a radiatíon fits the decay seheme

o"uite wel-I" The Conpton ma:ci¡ru¡r of the 1ó90 lcev garffûa ray has an energy

of about 1/$0 kev, v¡hich is in good agreenent vûth the energy of the

tstept -'l&50 kev, The energy determinaiions j-n i;his case nere made Ln
' / e l¡

teriirs of zna) and Co"( L332 kev) "

During ihe course of this i-nvestigation: a paper by Lazar (60)

appeared v¿hicir substantiat,ed the present conclusions, althougir sornelrhat

different energies rlrere o.uoied for several of the iransitions.

The coineidence -.,¿ork nterr'tioned ear]-ierr,,ras checked v¿iì:h the

sirec-brometer, talci:rg fuJ.l advantage of i-ts sr-iperÍor resolution" The

detectors vuere placecl at 1800 l'l-ith respeet to one another and brou,ght up

c-lose l,r¡ the source" Both vu'ere shielded vrith 2 r¡m lead plates. S¡rectro-

ne'i;er lt r^ras set Lo detect 'Lhe phot,oel.eciron 1irre ai ó00 kerr; the gate of

the seeond spectroneter v;as vridened to l vo1t, and svrept across the high

energy region" Fíg" 2J a) and b) e>dribÍts the results of Í:he expeiment"

a) shov,,s ì;he i:t¡o higþ energy lines l.;hen scan¡'red r,';ith spectroneler ü2 only,

using a one volt gate; b) sho',¡s ì:he high energy end of ihe spectrlrm as

deterni¡ed v,rilh 'Lhe coirreidence spectrometer. The correspond.ence bein'een

the two runs is remarkably good." The 1j¡e ai 2090 kev is qi.:-ite disbinet,

in b)" Using a simj^Lar a-rrangem.ent, T,anger (56) reprocluced-i;he high energy
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end of the o¡'di¡ar;r spectrurn i.ri his eoi:rcidence spectrun, but r,l¿-s urrab'ì e to

resolve ei-bher Ljne dist,i¡ctly" The presenL invest^ìgation e'ì jrninates the

need fcr any qual-itative dj-scu-ssion of the coj:'lcidence spectru:ir; bo'Lh lines

are compleiely resol ved.

The decay scheræ of Fig. 2l+ novr appears to be v¿el-l- founded on

experi:nent, the only anomaly being the 1I0 kev radiation. In viev¡ of ihi-s,

r,¡e shall nor,¡ direct our attention to the spirr assigriroents Íor the levels
1)t,.-+Êryl-fr Le ø

ty{etzger (óZ) tras measured the l(-conversion coeffi-cient for the

600 kev gamma transii,ion io T"L24" His result agrees elosely with the

theoretieal val-ue for E2 radiation as given by Rose et al. (8)" (ttlis

furnishes another exaniple of the validity of the empirical ruf-es for

even-oven nuclei.) Some P - f correlation experj¡.ents have been per-

formecl which tend to confirm this result. Stevenson and Deuts ch (61,)

and Darby (65) frave measured the P - Y eorrelation for the 231f kev

beta component and the 6CO kev garirna ray. Thej-r resul-ts agree rniith

eitherof thespinassigrrrnents 1+1+0 or j+2+O (tnefjrst

number in a sequence ín this case denotes the spin of the Sb124 ground

state.) -An exa¡nination of the correlat,ion functions suggests that above

16@ t<ev v¡here the electrons are due to the highest energy beta component,

only-y the results are j¡ somer¡¡hat better agreement v'rj-th the latter spÍn

assignmento However, since the asymmetries at 1800 differ by orfry L7%

for the two sequenees, and the e>çeri-mental errors are very large, it is

difficu-lt to reach an unambj-guous conelusionn 0f course, one is incU-ned

to accept the 3 * 2 "+ 0 assignment j-n uiev¡ of Ï,{etzgerrs work o

Further evidence for the spin assignment of Fig. 2d has'Ìreen

obtai:red from gamma-gainma 4lrectional correlatíon studíes. Early experi-
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nents (ó6) i,¿ritr Sb124 suggested'bhat, lhe radiatior-¿ rvas isotropicrl-.u-t the

l-aek of energy se] ectivi|y inval-idates th.is conclusion. Sorne as¡rmmetry w,as

found. by Kr.aushaar and GolChaber' (ó7), Uu.t +.hei-r r:¡o::k contai:red tv¡o sez"ious

fla.ws - f) tfre angnlar correct,ions for' 51l- kev radiaÌ;ion were used even

though all the gaftina rays irlolved had energies in excess of óCO kev, and

2) j-ntegral biasj-ng vras usecì on the aor:nt,ers (one v,'as set to detect radia-

tions abor¡e "1 iriev arrd the oLYer those above .7 Ïr4ev), The princípal-

contribution to the coincicience rate vras assuned to be due to the L69O *

óOO kev cascadeo It v¡as found that the 1800 asyruaetry was 25/" Less than

that pred:icted by theory for a ]+2+Q spi:t seo,uence assurn5-ng pure

ra.dj-ations" An lll1 - E2 n'úxbure rras assumed for the first ecmponent of

the cascade (f690 kev) and. the ¡oi:ri¡rg r"atio esti-rsated.

lrietzger (68) repeated the eryeriment shortly afteruards and

ar"ríved at a. somewhat ùifferent concl-usion" He used differential discri-

mj¡ators for energy selectivity, but he employed the same inappropríate

angular resoluùion correctj-on j:i his analysís" For a superposition of

Lhe l:690 - óOO kev and 2O9O - 600 kev cascades, he found *2 = -"O9h g 
"0L0,

afbey coruecting for angular resolution" (The theoretical value is "1032

íf the spins of the 2290 and Z69O l<ev levels are the sarneo) Using

T,J-oyd8s linear mi:cing approxí:rration, it is not *ifficult to show, as

l,Ietzger did, that the first transition i-n the caseade contaj¡rs at the

most ,001 parts E2 to one part 1[1. Cn the basis of the magnítude of

the mixing ratios v¡hich have been observed to date, Metzger rejects the

possibility of such a mi:rture in thís câs€o From the measured i:rtensities

of the 6OO anA 1690 kev ganfla rays, and the observed nurnbers of conversion

e'l ectrons due to eaeh (the tatter detertained by a group at Fri¡ceton

Un-iversj-ty (68) ), Uetzger e,mj-ves at a valu e ot 2"6 x IO4 for the

conversíon coefficient of ',,he L690 kev radiation" If one uses the Prjneeton
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data a:id thre intensities given by Lazar (60), hor,'riever', the eoeffi-eient

l:eeomes 3,3 x 1O-&, and l',¡ith Ì,he arthor?s j:itensity rneasurements, -3 x tO-l

Metzger quotes the theoreti cal value for an El transition as 2,2 x LQ-h

ancl for an I'.{1 + "OOI E2 transition as 5,8 x 10-&" On this ïrasis he asstrmes

the tó90 kev radiation is El and assigns a negatìve parity to the Z2gO and

2690 t<ev levels "

It is i¡rteresting to note that Hutchj:rson and i¡iiedenbeck (6p)

i-¡e an earlier investigation were unable to detect conversíon electrons for

the 1690 kev tra¡lsition" They set an upper linüit of 5 x 10-4 on the

conversion coefficient and ruled out E3 and X,f{ as possible nultipolarities

for the gamßra raye

Ålthough i'letzgerrs rest¡lts look good, the¡" sen¡lict serÍously

vritl: some theoretÍca1 work done by tr[oríta and Yamada (70), These authors

can e:cplaj-n the observed beta-gamma correlation assunri:rg that (a) ttie

spin and parity assignment is (3-) -+ (2*) --+ (O+) and (U) tfre ZIJI| kev

beta component is fj.r*sù forbidden (see reference (6g) ), They rejeet the

(4+) * (e+) -- (0*) sequunee, beeause i'b i s in eonplete disagreemeiú with

the observed beta-gamroa correlatlon, rf one caleulates the log ft
values for the ZltÐ and ó10 kev be'l,a transi-tions, one ge'bs ?,I and ?.8

respeetivel,v, iJr good agreement with the ernpirical value for the fírst
forbid.den class of tra,nsitionso }lov¡ever, if the ground si;ate of SbP4,

and. the 229A and Z69A kev ler¡els jn f"L2h a1I have s1:Ín of 3 anct od.d

parity, these tv,ro beta tra¡rsitions should be aIf-or.¡ed" In order. to avoid.

thÍ-s complieation, hfetzger suggests the assignment {+ for the ground

state of s¡124 but, of courser this eoirfticts with both the be'ba-garnrna

correration meesure¡nents and theír theore'bi cat i¡terpretation.

As far as garr¡na-gamna direcl:ÍonaJ- measurements are coi-Icerned.,
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IleLzgerts resul-ts ere the onJ-y reliable ones avai'lable in the litevature.

Ho¡¡reveï.¡ it v¡as decidecl to re-exa^nine the L69A * 600 kev cascade for tv'¡o

reasons: f ) the factor used by \'telzger to correct his data iras ilap¡:ropriate,

and 2) ít was for:nd possible to isolate the eascade i¡ question"

The souree described above v,¡as used j:n the e:çerìrnents " The

counters r,rere protected from scattered radia.tion by the usual conieal

shields and 2¡o¡l thick lead plates" äith the counters in the usual position

for direetj-onal studies, one discriminator set' to accept pulses in the

ó00 t<ev ljrre and the other, pulses i:r the 1690 tev line, it lvas fourrd. that

the net cojrrcidence rate vuas about 5 corints ¡rer ni.nute, of whieh çul 'urere

accjdental" I,foving the second discz:iminator to the 2090 kev ljne resulted

5.i: a negligible genu5.::e coi-neidence rat,e" Thj-s was due to the snall solid

angles subtended by the dei;ectors and i:he extz"emel¡r lorr¡ jntensity of this

transÍtj-on, It vras assuned, then, that aII ùhe eoj¡eidences detected i¡r

the prerrious run r'{ere due to the L69A - 600 kev cascade. The observed

eorrel-ation frtrctjon is shor,vn jJÌ Fig" 28. As usual, the dashed curve ís

the correeted least squares fit to the e:çerimental poÍnts" The form of

the function vras assuned. to be ï¡(g) - f s Az PZ (cos ê) * a2 eosz ø,

(Az* -,o7L2 g 
"oo6e a2 = -"Lo3o * "oo8)' The eorrection faetors , 

t'/to

for 1ó90 and 662 kev radj-ations v¿ere used (see Tab1e ï) " The poÍnis - & -
lie on the theoreÈíea1 curve for a basic dipole - quadrupole coruelatioi-r"

Si¡ce the transition from the 2290 kev level to the ground state of tul24

is not observed, the onJ.y possible spin seo¡ence for the level-s concerned

is J +2+Q" 0f course, the e4per5:nent is paríty i¡sensitive and so a

defi¡iùe parity assignment car:not be ¡nade, Hovrever, fu viei,¡ of the

discrepancJ¡ betv¡een the eonversion measurenents of llutchinson ancl the

Princeton group mentioned by l,fetzger, the autlror feels that an independeirü

deterraj¡ation of the relatíve ,oarity of the 600 and. 2290 lxev level s is
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necessary, If the log f t value of the 610 kev beia*transition is regarded

as having no significance luhen it comes i;o detenitination of the degree of

forbiddei'ness, then the assigrment (¡-) to tire ground state of SbI24 and

1:he 2290 kev level of TeL2h Í-s va.Iid, a-nd tÌre 610 l<ev beta tr.ansiiion is

alJov¡ed" Lie'uzgey must feel that it Ís necessary to retain the firs-l;

forbid-den character of this be'r,a eomponent, holr¡ever¡ for he ascribes the

assignment, (4+) to the grtrund state of Sbl&. This, of course, is at

variance with X{oritars conclusj-ons on the beta-garnma cor:'e'lation" (ttie

read.er is referred to X,loritats paper (7O) toy an excelleni discussion of

the (4+) + (e+) .'l (O+) assignrneirt foz. the beta-gamnaa cascade")

The present investigation has rerrroved an¡" possibil ity of the

l-690 leev transj-tion being mixed" The daia'indiea'¿e a pwe dipole transi-

Ì;ion, whether nngnef;íc or el-ecl:ric" It a1:pears, 1,hen, as though ihe

problem can be resolved onl-¡r b¡r 1) a re-erraluation of the conversion

coefficj-en'i; for tlie 1690 kev transition, or 2) a garima-galiüra polarization-

direction experirneirt. Furi;her' r,,rork t"¡ith the beta-garma correlation rnight

be profitabl e also " Iu{any i-nprover-nen'bs jl technio,pe have been made since

the early r,¡ork was done.

To summarize the si-t'¿ation, the following remarks are appended,

The assigiunenL of spjrl 3 to the level aL 2290 kev (end probably to that

af 2690 kev if ]åetzgerts resuits are accepterl) has J:een es'r,ablisherJ by a

direei;ional correla.ti-on e;peri:neni;, Cdd parity has been ¿ssigned iio the

levels by i,[etzger on tÌre ]:asis of inte¡rsity anC eonversion meesul:snentso

The net::*suJ.i d-isagrees r'¡ith the oT¡served log ft r¡alues for.the beta-

iransitions eoncerned" 0n the other hand, i-f even paritSr is assignecì to

the levels, the result is in agreeneni v;ith the observecL value of Icg ft

bu-t not lTi.th i:rtertlal conversion measuremen'i;s (ó8). Unless f,hefon¡er is
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to be conp'l et,el¡r ignored, the parit.v assignmeni; to r'he 2290 kev 'l evel in

tel¿l* nust be regardecì as sLil-i- in doubi. It is suggested that a

polaz"i zati on-direci:ion ercperj.lrrent night resolve tÌ:e difficr;Lttr"

In addi'hion to the e;'çerlnenis descr"ibed a'bove, an atiempt to

iietect the tripl-e dj-r"ectional correlation clue to the 6l+2. - 7L5 - ó00 kev

cascade was macle" Eaeh discriminator '¡ras set to detec'i; all tluee ga.üìma

reys" An as5n:rmetry of abouì; + "1 v¡as obtaj¡red at 1800 after correction

for the background eoincidences due to se"'¡eral overlapping correlationso

In vie'.'¡ of the exceedi-ngly large errors involved in the t',rorl{, hor¡¡ever, i;he

investigation'ç.¡as discontinued after the 180o as¡rrnmetry had been measured.'

It v,¡as felt that the chance of securing unanbiguous rezu-lts from so complex

a situation'$ras rather remote. ltlo interpretation of the result o¡roted is

at'i;ernpted here"

e\ Dirgc.tlonal Ccrretation in Tungs.þen - 182

Tire gamma ray spec'brun assoeie;bed $,"ith the bet'a-ccti.¡i'u.y in
a.lo

Tatt' is one of the most eomplicated hrown, contai¡i:rg as it does so¡re

27 radiaLions. The garnrna rays fall i-nt,o ttso main groups - one vrith

several componenis aì-l- of vlhose energies are 'l ess tÌrær 3@ kev, encl the

other" vn'r,h three s-i;rong eomponents vrith energies in excess of 1O0O lcev"

Cork et aI" (7t, ZZ) ancl Pearce asld l{an-n (?3) irave s't,ucìied Ì:he garnna rays

us j-ng beia-z.ay spectromebers. fuîul-ler e'u al-" (?4) trave carried oui very

eccu::ate energy determinatj-ons as have Boehro et a.1" (25) " Both groups

u-sed. curved c::;rstal spec'Lrometers. ii[ihelieh (?6) has reporied- some

eoinci dence v¡or"k in¡hi-ch was undertaken to cletermi:re the order of the j-evel-s

. _."182 /-*\ .
i-n lri*"'". Fovrler ei, al " 177) ha.¡-e recenf,ly presen'i;ed a level seherire which

incoz"porates al-l the inl,ense radj.a'i;ions ard-'¿,fuich agrees ve:'y s¡eIl v+ith

ihat givan by Boel.;u" Boòh gror.rps he.ve presented possibl e sirin assigruoents
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-whieh di-ffer from one another qu-ite markedlSr for the higher levels - that

is, for]evels above l2O0 ke'¡, The¡' agree that, being ân even-even nucl_eus,

the ground ancì first e-r..eited, states of tF82 should have spirsO and 2

respectiveJ-y and. even pa"r'ity. From that po5nt, hor,¡ever.: the tvlo assignments

diverge 
"

The lei¡el seheme of Fig. 29 is due to Foi¡¡ler" The spi¡ assignrnents

shov¡n on the'left rn¡ere deternrined from conversi-on daÍ:a. Evidence for a

l-evel- at 680 t 5 kev, predicteci by the collec'r,ive model of i;he nueleus, is

mentíoned bJ'Fowler, but no debai-l-s are gi-ven in the paper" (ft i"
ínterestÍng to note that the location of the ì-evel aL L222 kev is correei;ly

preclict'ed by this model.) The expeeted spin for the L?22 ke,¡ level is 8,

v¡hich is i:r e,ompleÈe cÌísagreement v¿ith the assignment oJ¡oted." On the

other hand, Bcehrn et aJ-n assign spirr 2 ar-td even parity to this s',,ate, and

s1:in 2, odd pari'oy to tire level at 1289 ker¡" The experi¡nent to be

described here was perforrued in an efíort to resolve th:is dlserepancy.

The reader rli-tghlb welJ- ask ivhy

chosen for jnvestigation by the author..

choice:

ihese particular leveIs v¡ere

There are tr,vo reasons for 'r,he

1) tne levels eonceraed are the only t'.nro in the schene to v¡hich s¡:ins have

been assigned by two irrdependent groups" lhe assig¡r¡rents j¡ this case

are at varianee with one another" ft nright be possible to prove one

of tl:ese incorrect,o Jn addii:íon, si¡ce the collective model predieüs

a spj-n of I fo:" one of these (LZZZ kev), there is the adried. opportunity

of checking a theoretical preciict,ion,

e) tfre t:'ensitions from these levels to the ground and first exeited

states are intense, as is the transi-tion beùv¡een t,he levels. In a

sclr.eme as comple:s as that ori t,t-182, the on1-;,r chance of get'r,Írrg
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unanbigu"ous results is to vrork ro¿iih the intense transj-tionso This point

ís, perhaps, lîore ea.sily appreciated after a considerai;ion of 'che gs&m,â ray

spectrwn v¡hLeln l.rill- noi,,: be discussed"

Îi.u Tr182 sotlrce vras preparecì by imadíation vrith s'îov.¡ rreu'i;rons

of pure tantalum roeta.l . The irradiation i,¡as cart'ied out i¡ the Chalk River"

pil-e" The rr¿aciion inr¡olved is T"l8l(n, y) ta182. The source had a

si:rengLh of onl-y ,Ol roe. Its physical forn i¡¡as a t/8n dian. spherieaS-

pe1]et" This rvas regarded as v¡e]l suited to direc'cional experjmentsu 0f

course, as jn previous rrorl{, it r,¡as assuraed that Èhe use of a metallj-c

source v,¡ould eli¡rinate an¡r possibility of pertrirbations of 'bhe nu-clear

sJ¡sterc bj" the elec'bronie shells of the atom"

182
The gann:ra ray spee'i;lr¡n a.ssociated v¿ith the decay of Ta is

shorrn ín Fig. J0, It r'¡as obtaj-neC vriih spectz'omeier #2 using a O.5 volt

gate, The two main grcups of rad:iai:ioirs ere easilr, ieientified." Each

l-ine of the spectrwn j-s composii;e to some exLeni, of course. In the

case of, t,he lj¡e at, 65 kevr. the onl-y i.nt,erfei:i:rg radiation is 11 ti'nes

-¡¡eaker tkran the 67.7 lxev transition" The latter occ'drs'oetvleen the levels

aL 1289 and1222 kev, The high ener&r/ S"ou.p contajns liles at, 7J2t-,

lL89 and 722?. kev, r'nth y'e1a'r,íve i:r-bensitj-es LãO, 56 a:rcì l-15 respee-tivel5r.

{fne 6?"? kev ÈransitÍon is assumed to have a¡r i:rtensü;y of I0O,) The

pulse height axÍs for this spectruJ¡l lu¡as ca1i.brated usi:rg '{;he strong lines

i:r su75, erÐ7, zu65 ultaco60" Á seasch was made for the ground. state

transit'ion frorrr the proposed level at 68O kev, but no evidence for i-ts

exis'i;ence r"¡as found.. The result sqggesis that either i;his level is not

excited by beta-decay in TulB2, orbhe transi-tion to the ground. state is

highly forbidclen. 0f eourse, the rbaekground? due to the high energy

gamaa raSrs ¡6¿u t,he erçeri-roent difficult to perfornr"
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Beíore di sciissL:r6 ihe correl-ati-on rileasurernents, soioe eonsidera't,ion

shoul-cl be given to fhe possible coruela'r,ions i'¡hich might be de't,ecbed, ì,.e

slrall consicLer Fowl-erts ¿ssign-rÍieni fi::'st,. Thrclr-ghoirt 'the discussicî, fr

v;i-] I 5s ass'r-rlrred ihat onl-;. pu:"e rnlùtipoles are invo-l-ved in the transj.tions.

If i;he 67 - L222 kev cascacÌe has a spin seorllence h+1+O¡ the

associat,ed ccrrelati.on fi:trction is ",ri(0) _ f- * -"t25 f2 (cos O). ûr ilre

oì;her hand, if the 67 - ttZZ kerr cascade has a. spi:r sequ-ence [+L*Z,

its correla.'bion íunc'cion is 1';(0) - I = -.OI25 P2 (cos @). Si:rce the

Ll22 end L222 þ.ev gaim.a rays are verJ¡ nearly of the sane intensi tJ¡r a

símp-le caleule.tion sholt{s thai: if these tl'uo correlations are observed

sinul-taneou.s]Jr.r the as¡nn:retr¡. atr 1800 will be about -.090, uncorrec'bed

for angular resolution. ïn viel¡ of v¡hat r¡,Ias accolnpl-isheC v,rith Se75 and

SbLZ4u it v¡as feli: that such an as,vnnetry eoulä be detectecl without too

rouch diffisu'liy" If, hor,vever, the spi:r of Lhe 1222 kev level is j, then

ihe expected asyrnmetr;r ¿tr 1800 is -o038"

Shcu-l-d tl:e spin of the level aL L2-22 kev be et'Ì even integer

(O, 2 or 4) different conclusions must be dra'¡m. For the ease j = O,

Llne 1222 kev transitíon becomes absolutely forbiciden, irhi ch contradicts

the experjmen{,a] results. If j = 2 or l+, the conbi¡red cascades v¡jJ-l

e:ùibit a posii;ive correlation.

If Boehmts spin assignraents are corcect,, the eorrelation func'[j-on

for the 67 - L222 kev cascade (e -Ð 2 +O) is ïi(e) - 1 = e "25O P2 (eos O),

For the other easeacl-e, assuroi:rg a) pure radiations and b) miniraum nulti-

pole orders consj-stent vuith the selection rules of P. 8, U(g) - 1

æ .I75 P2 (cos O) " The net correlation for i,his case r¡ould be a positive

oneo üÎe shall return to 'bhis poj:rt Iater.
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To mea.suse the asyrnrnetr5r due to the combi-ned cascades, thre gate

of diserjminator #I was set on Lhe lovr energy side of the ó5 t<ev lÍne,

r,¡hi-l-e discri¡oi-natoy ¡tfZ v*as set on t,he br"oad li:re at the high energy end

of the spectrum" The high energy Ii-nes are in coi-ncidence I'rj-th the]@

and L52 kev gararna reys, also" ForÙunately, at these lovr energies, the

photo-peal< efficieneies are I00Íá and g8% respectively, so that the tlov¡

energy gates lvould not detect pulses due to these radiations" Even for

the 230 kev line, the jnterfereilce would be negligible, since the photo-

peaJc effíciency for thís case is 83|l anò. the renrail:ing f7fr of the pulses

are distributed over a faSrly'v¡ide energy rangeo

It rn¡as foirnd necessary to rq:rove the lead shielding from the

l.ow energy detector to ruinjmiøe Lhe exeitation of the K X-radiati-on of

1ead" This L-rad.iatj-on would no-r, onJ.y mask the ]i¡re at 65 lce:u, but also

i::orease the acci denbal coi¡rcidence rateo The frontal lead absorber on

the high energy cot¡:ter v¡as j¡creased to a tiricl.cress of J wn, however,

to'compensate for the lack of lead on the other deteetor" It i,¡as felt

that this thichress of lead v¿ouId reduce the occumense of backseattered

cojsei-dences to negligible proporLions. The coi¡reídence rate vrith the

arrangeärent described v'¡as fourrd to be about 32 co:l:rtts per minute, of

which 20 were acci-dental" The high background made it necessary to

measure the resolving time - 8 - more often than v¿as done jn prerrious

experiments. In view of the I arge eruor assoeiated v¡ith the determj¡rat-i on

of a point, it l,ras decided to measure the asSnnnetry aL lt+5o and l80o on1y,

rather then obtai:r a compleie correlation c-r.l-!'ve "

The observed asyruueLries are shovm in the acconpanying t,able"
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The resul-ts seen to suggest that l¡ackscatterilrg at the 1800 position l'¡as

contribu-bing to the genuine coincidence rate"

The obse:'ved asSrnrme'cries coul-d not be correcì:ed for angular

resolution wiihout a lmor'ùedge of the correlati-on coef-ficÍents AZ:o.

i'lorvever, sone cpralÍtative renarks can be ¡nade about the resul-ts.

It is apparent that an;.r coryectj-on for angular resoluÌ:ion r'¡i]I

jrrcrease bhe asyrunetry, If this is kept irr rnj:ld, fhen for Forivlerts decay

sehe:re, the assigrunent of spin 3 to the L222 P'ev level i'aould be inconsÍs-

lient with the experj:neirtal facts" 0n the other hand, the assignmenÌ; oÍ

a spin of I to the st ate is not Ín complet,e e.greerneirt vrith the observed

as¡rmmebry either. Of eourse, if the effect of backscattering is large,

v'rhich it may r¡¡e]-l be, good agreement beti'ueen experi-rnanÌ; and 'r,heory could

not be expeeted"

¡ts v¡as meniioned above, the assign¡rents of Boehtn, assr:rnÍ:rg pure

radiations, eic", lead. to a ne'r, positive coi'relai,ion, Hovreve::, in his

paper, Boelrra claims tha'l, the 1'ì 22 kev transition ì s a m-i-:cLu:'e of I',il- and

E2 radiatj-ons" The 67.7 arrd 1222 kev tra:rsitions are takeu to be pure

Et and E2 respee'bivety" Using these muitipolarities and the iniensities

quoted by Boehm, an attempt was mad-e to fi'b t,Ìe obse¡"¡ed as¡irnrcetr¡r ¿¿
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1S,Oo to the theoretical form for the expect,ecl carretation. This r¡as

found to be impossible; the net corr"elai;i on rras essentiall;' posii;ive for:

aIL possibl-e rnixing ratios for Ì;he J-I?2 kev transition" If the eorrela'tion

data given above are eorrect, then either ì:he spin or mu--ltipole a.ssignnents

of Boehm rnust, be jÍ error. 0f eourse, since the r:nuJ-ti-polarities r,vere

deterrn-ined from conversion data, 'che chance of an j¡rccrreet assignroent ís

rel a.tively large"

To dravi an una¡nbiguous resul-t from the above discussion is not

possibleo Fos¡lerrs spin assignment is approximatel-y consistent v¡ith the

observed correla.tionr.but any raì-xing of the radiations coneerned v¡ould

invalicla'i;e even this conclusion" The nultipole assigrülerris of Boehm

appear to be Ínconsistent r,¡ith the observecl as5nnmeÈries, but due to the

rather incoraple'r,e ]s:ol'¡'l edge of the conversion coeffieients for the ganma

rays involved, further arguments on this point r¡ould j-ndeed- be superfluous o

The predictions of the collective ¡nodel for the high energy sta',,es can

definii.ely be rulect out, hol''iever"

h\ Dir_ee!.i.onal Cor'relatioTr i-n Plalirlup - 192

fuL92 decays by negatron enissj-on to PlL92 and by K-captr.r e

to 0s192. The gamara reys follcnuång the rieca;r ha'r¡e been i.r.rvestígated

with beta-rey spectroi:reters by Cork el, al-. (Zg), Kyles (Zg), Sablo and

Johns (S0), '¡Tolfson (gf), and Bashii-ov (Ée). Accu.raie energy deterrrrina-

tions have been canied out by }iutler et, aJ." (74) usi-ng a cllrved erysial

spectrometero ti sci-ntillation spec';rometer has been used by Pringle

e'b al. (93) for this v¡ork, v,iith part,icuJ-ar ai;'bentj-on paid to those radiations

rçhose energies '¡ere in excess of ?00 l<e-,¡. In this ínvesiigatÍ-on, rve shall

be eoncerned .,¡¡ith the gamma ray transitions in l,he PLL92 nueleus only,

For the orderi:rg of the level-s in 0s192, reference (S:) is ciüed.
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The be-r,a-Ía.¡r 5n*"rrl¡m of Ir is corrtp'l ex¡ eonsisti-trg of Stf¿e

. 1Atfive ccmponents (7ç)" The ord-ering of t,he leve'ls of the PL-" nu-cleus,

however, see¡ns reasonably l,rell esi;a.blished j¡ spìNe of this coraplexi-ty"

Fig. 3l- sho¡,¡s the level scherire as given b.ir Fri-ngle et al . (ú)" The

high energy crossover transitions 'rere origi-nally found. by 'Lhese authors"

I-lo',';e-,,rer, Sabto (80) nas recentì-y presenied confirming evidence for their

e>lisience. In addition to this, he has presented evidence for a ner'.r l-evel

at 1160 keve iust 40 ke"u' lor,Íer than the fifth excited state shovm in

Fie,3i" If 'uiiis is coruect, the 1:hotoe'lects'on line at 1210 kev in the

gamroa ray spectz'um found by Pringl-e should have been consicierably broader

'r,han it vras, and of course ùhe energy rrould have been somer'.¡hat l-or¡er.

The resol-ution was found to be about 5"5/", in good agreercent r,,rith the

expected value for tliis energy@ The oiher features of the decay scherae

seem v¡e'l]- establislied., hovrever, and- no doubt fur'ther t'¡ork luill. eiarify

the situation liith regarct to the 1201 kev 1e.¡e1,

The ga.r'nma ray' spec|ru¡n rnentioned abor¡e is shovn:. in Fig" J2,

(Uote the logarithmic orcli¡ate axis.) ffre rnost pronri:rent features of

the spectrum are the grouping of three lines at 3I2 kev and the groupi¡g

of t'lvo ¡nore at 471 kev. The former is due to gamma rays rith epergies

296, 3O8 and 316 kev, the l-atter to radial,ions v¡ith energi ss t+68 anð,

484 lcev" It is krov,,n (?ç) ttrat 'i;he 468 kev gamna ray is jn eoi:rcidence

with the 316 kev co¡ap*nent cf 'Llie nai:r li¡re l:lr.b l,Iith neither of the

other tlso. Tire several o'bher li:res in the spectrrf,m did not enter into

Èhe coj:rcidence v.¡crk ì;o Ì¡e d-escribed here, and l.¡ilI not be discussed

furi;her" The reader is referred to the papers by Pri-ngle (81) for

delaiJ-s concerning ihese features"

ïn an effort to determi-ne sone of the si:5ns of the levels jn
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1A)
PL-'*, the decay scherae of Fig. 31 v¡as exami:red for prornising eascades"

;ifter several trial-and-error e:coer.imenì,s vrith a nu-ríber of eascades, it

rqas deei-ded that the eci¡reidence rates ?,'êre süi't abl e f or tv¡o eases only:

t) tfre 3i:6 - 468 kev cascade, and 2) the tripte cascade v¡hose components

form the photoeleetron line af, 3L2 kev"

M TrL92 source v¡as obtajrred through the irra*iation of iríùitun

metal in the chark River pile" The isotopu r"r91 has an abundanee of

38"5% and. permits the formation og yL92 through the reacì;ion m191itrut)
10.)

T:r-t'" The primary souree had a strength of 1 rnc" For the coincidence

work, the source consisteC of a few mjrrute fil jclgs taken frorn the orig5¡al
pelletu These were sealed j¡rto a,plastic cup with paraffirr" The strength

of this secondary source wa.s estjmated to be of the order of "OI nc" It
was found that the arrangement possessed adecluate s;nniiretry to perinS-t

direcüiona1 stirdies to be undertalcen,

The data v¡ere collected usilg the techni,que deseríbed earlier;

the usuel lead shielding was u-sed" For the 3L6 - 468 kei¡ eascade, ilre

net 'eoi¡rcidence rate r¡as about 1ó counts per nr-i:rute, of vrhicìr 2 wr
rnjrrute v¡ere aecidental-, (The rates for the triple eascad.e u'i'tt be

discussed Iater") The clirectional correlation ftinction for this cascade

is shov'¡n in Fig'33" 0nce again, the fu]-l line represent,s the least

s-c¿ueres fit to the eryeri-¡nen'bal poi.nts assr:.,ni-ng an expansion of the

forra T'I(0) - I = AZ PZ (ccs e) 4- A4 p4 (cos e), The dashed curve is

ihe experimerrba'l result after cor::ecbions l?ere apptied for angui ar

resolution" The correction factors JZU'/'Io for 3L2 ke.¡ garirroa rad.iati-on

r'¡ere used for the soft,er component of the cascad.e (See Table I). For

the 468 kev transition, the correetions uere obtained by taking the

squ.are root of tneWk/Qo for anaihj-lation radiatíon. The ne'o result

rn¡as the foJ-lo-*ring , az/a* = "g06 and" Al*/cl* = 
"?3o " The accornpanying
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The excellei:t agreenent between theory and experi-¡nent, cCIripled v¡i'bh a

laroi,r3-edge of the rul-es foc" even-even nuelei, learres no dcubt as to the

correct'ness of the above ¿5si-gnment i¡ this cese" This is borne out by

the shape of the dashed cilrve of Fit" 33 "

To the authovrs lmoï,IleCge, the conversion ccefficient for the

31ó kev radiation has not been mentÍoneC jn the literatu-re io date. The

resultr v¡hen obtained, would ì:e expected. tc confii:m the lI2 assi-gru:lent

Eìven above" ii is in-i;eresi;ing to note, a1so, ihat a spin of 4 fo:: the

'lÙlp l<e-r level is consìsteni, c1ua1-it,a'c,ívelyr l¡ith the lov¡ jrrtensit¡r 6f

the ground sia'ce Lrarsition froro this 1e¡¡e1-, as observed by Pri:rgle et al"

{83). Sinee the a'[:ove experirnent was parity insensitive, definite parity

assfuruirents are not possibl-e" It is li-i<elJ¡¡ hov¡ever, from a consideration

of the sJrs'',enÊ,t,ics of even-even nuclei, that Lhe levels concerned- ha-¡e

erren parity.

Ás mentioned abo'¡e, the stz'ong triple gaffrla rar cascade in :rL9Z

contai-ns gamma rays vrith energies 296,3A8 a::d 316 kev. The energies

har¡e been measu-red acci:rai,ely Ï:;' ii(ul-ler (lt), but the relative intensitíes
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are nat, so 1reil establì sjredu as shovrn in i;he Lable belolu"

The ¡neasur.eroents of Sablo and n;{ul-le.r, r'rhich are the rûore recent, agree

reasonabl-¡r l,¡e11" 11, is probable that i;irey are close to the true values"

Since iì; r,las not cossible to resol-ve ihe i::dividual components

of the rnaín line, 'ohe gate of each spectrorneter lvas set to accept the

enti-re ¡;hotoelectron line a.t, 3L2 kev" r,iiith the sarûe arrangerneirt as

describect above, the genuine coi:rcidence rate ruas found io be about'l!

corm¿s per" núnui:e, the acciclenta.l:'ate about "2 couni;s per minute.

Fi:g, 3ì-v a) - tutt cuJve - shor¡s the leas'¿ squares fii, to the experimental-

poi:rts assr:ming the fr:neüional- form.iii(e) - I = AZ PZ (cos 0) + I+4P¡, (cos e).

The dashecl- curve is the 'l east sqîlares fit correebed for the presenee of

coi¡eidences from the 3L6 - l+6'¿ kev cascade. This correci;ion'¡,ias earried.

out as fol]-o',rs ô

Än examj-oai;i-on of the deea,v scheine and the spectrum inCieated

tirat the obse::ved coíncidence rate i,ras due to the 1,r"iple end 31-6 - 4ó8 kev

cescades onl-;'. Ti:e theoretj_cal shape of the pu'l se heighl, distribut,ion for a

510 kev ganna ra5rr as given by liaeder' ßf ¡, 'i¡as u-sed to appro*lli-rirate tÌrat d.ue

to the 468 kev radiation, Frorn this, an estjmate ïra.s naC.e of v,ihaì; percentage

of 'Lhe coinci-d"elces at 9Oo v¿as due to the presence in the gates of pai:ti of the

Compion d,is-,,ributioir of t,he l+68 kev garma ray. The coineidence rare at'

Ener.gy I uu[er (?+)

295 "94 l<ev

3AB,h5 ]r.ev

3L6 "t+6 ]ruev

3q

)ö

100

))

)o

100
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100

l,,blf son(8I)
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90o ,r¡as corrected by this araoult; the rates at otirer angular posítions

lÍere corected using the observed angi:Iar coruelation for the i-nter.ferÍng

c¿sca.de (fíe.33, fuJ-I line). The corrected resrrlt is the d.ashed curve

of Fig. 3l+ a),

The coruection factors for 3,L1.kev rad.i-ation - 
8z/8o 

= "88?¡
au/CI-o = ,6% - r,{ere used to further coruect the result, The curves of

Fig, 34 b) show the changes i:rvolved. The fi:-11 curve is, of course, the

final rezult which must be explained theoretice'ì'iy,

The table given belolu contai¡s the coefficíents ln the

erçansion I{(e) - r = LzPz (cos o) ï Ahplr (cos e) for the various

curves of Figs. 3h a) and b)"

Ïn order to compare the observed correlation with a theoretical

formula, it ís necessary to calculate the function correspond5-ng to a

super¡:osition of three double correlatiors - those due to the 308 - 2g6s

az
^h

Lz nh 18Oo Asyn,metry

uncorrected

coruected for
3L6-h68 cascade

Further
corrected for
êifl$. f€So

l_.zee
| -.gsa

-"1+73

y"27O

+.2J1

+"h,22

-"Ol+72

-.07L3

-,0803
I "o5g

r.o6b7

+"0722

+"1040
! "065

-,o29

-"o57

-.051 I .Ol4
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296 - 316 and 308 - 316 kev cascadesu (The last cascade yields a:r

exanple of the first-third correlation nentioned on P' 20") The

intensity rneasurenents given by Sablo (80) were used j¡r carrySng out

these calculations" His data perroit one to cal.cuJ.ate the appropriate

rueights, which determlne the contribution of each cascade to the ob-

served correlation function" The foJ-lotdng figr:res are the relative

i-ntensiÈíes as quo'"ed by this author for the radiations concerned:

296 kev

3O8 tt

3L6 tr

6L3 rr

-TW 66"7

72"2

190,

7.8

The spi:es of the ground and first e.xcited states were deter-

mj:red w'ith souie certainty by the precedi-r:g experiment. Sj¡rce the

921 kev radiation was found to be exceedingly weak (g¡), ít is reason-

able to assume that ttre spÍn of the 921 kev level j-s ej-ther J or I¡.

Usir:g j to denote the E:i¡e of the second excited state, we get the two

general spin sequences J -+ j -+ 2 --+Q and h *i ----o2 +On Usi.::g

values of j from 1 to 4 i¡clusíve gi-ves eight possi-ble spi:r assigrroents"

None of these givusfcorrelation f\:nctíon: in good agreement with

e4periment r,¡l:en alJ. the radiations are assumed to be pürêo Hence,

for the final comparison between theory and experiment, one of the

three transitions rras always tal<en to be a nrultipole mj-:cbure" The

choice of vhich gaîna ray ï,as to be ¡nixed was detennined soJ.eJ-y by the
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the spin assi-gnment a¡d the enpÍrical rezults which have appeared j¡

the literature" For exanple, in the case 3 -)L--Þ2+0¡ the L+2
transition was assuned to be a dipole-quadrupole m:ixLure, while for

the seo.uence 4n 4--+I--à0, the l+-->h transition v,ras taken as ndxed.

Of coi.¡rse, some of the possibilities could be rejected on the basis of

intensity consj-deratíons, but as a fi¡al check, forrnal calculations

tùere caæied out for al.l sequenceso

Of the eight correlation functions obtai¡ed, one (that for

the sequence 3--42--2---0) contaj:red tems up to P, onlJr" Of the

remainder, a1l but one had AU coefficíents that gave ÍmagÍnary values

for J . The only spin sequence wh-ich gave a result i:r reasonable

agreement r^rith e>çeriment r.¡as 4(8) 2 (Ð, A) 2 (A) O, For this case,

the folIou¡:ing correlation functions were found:

308 -
ff(e)

296 -
w(e)

30È - 3L6

?J(e) =

kev radiationss296

=

3].6

P2

( 
"ooz6 á 2) 

P

Ít ";t-l'
kev radiations¡

1 í' I -"orao Sz + "7320 6 + .25m 
-ì

L'
f ."266 E :
I r *32

+Pz

I 
P¿u

ations:

-"ozlg
1f

aiLi

{

kev r

1+ t2
C) + "o5rolp" ul.oo16 52 -.0060) P,

T)É iFJat
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The function corresponding to a superposition of these equations,

weighted according to the knov¡r intensities of the galr-rna rays involved.,

¡¡as found to be:

-"0405 E2 + ,3180 5 + Pz+}I(o) = 1.F{
.21+ à

.L251+

Pr,

r/nere 32 = intensity of E2 radigb:Lon in j-ntennediate transitionîintensity of MI radiation i¡r sane transition

The coeffÍcients A, and A, of the above equation have been protted as

functions of E , as shor,m in Fig. 35, rt should be noted that since

both A, ( å ) and A4( 5 ) are slowly varylng functions of 3 for
S < -1, the detenriination of the rnost satisfactory vat-ue of Á

can be accomplished only by trial and error" Using this technique, it
r.¡as forurd that t'he best fit to the experimental data corrld be obtajned

v¡it'h Á = -6.2o For thj-s value, Az = -.0863 ( *7,5% Lot¡er than the

neasured val.ue)¡ æd A4 = *.1IOo ( * 5.Ì+% ]hídner than the measr¡red

value)" Since S 5-s negatì-ve, the two radiations have a relative phase

of 1800' The calculated. correlation function (dastred curve) for this

value of å , together v,rith the experj-mental one (fulI curwe) are

shor,¡n in Fig. Jó" The agreenent between the tr¡¡o ís most satisfactory

in view of the possible error in the estjmation of the contribution

of the b68 - 316 kev cascad.e to the coincidence rateo
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The vaiue of 5 used above corresponds to an E2 intensit¡r'

of 97"Jfr for the internediate tz'ansition, That this transition is mi-xed

and not pure quadrupole is obvious fron the fact that as 3 -+ *

(¡;2 intensity of Læfl) LZ +¡ -,0405 and AU -+ ,1129, Ttre

first coeffícient then differs from the experimental value by a factor

of 2 and hence thís case is inaòníssib1e"

V'rofkef S

i-sotopes

Several large E2 adnixtures have been observed by other

(84, S5). Schiíf (85) fras poÍnted this out for the followirrg

wl'¡ieh conta:j¡r a 2 -+ 2 -+ O spin sequence gtf98ç eOg

EZ), Tel.22 Go/- Ez), wr96 Of% øz¡, To these may now be added

the case "t Plol9z t¡:il'Jh 97.5% I;2. Unfortunately, the nu:nber of lrnor,m

cases for r¡hj-ch the E2 adrnixture i-s large irr a 2 ""+ 2 transition

is smalJ-, so that no conclusions can be drarm regarding possible regar-

larities .".t'.Lh Z, 4., etc" -lfhen this situation has been remedi-ed,

hor,iever, nuclear shell- strr,icture n:ight be able to sup;oly an explana-

tíon.

By way of review, the fol-lol,rSng remarks are mad-eo The

h -)2 ->O spLn sequence has been este.blished for the 78b,3l:6 ana

0 hev levels" The re.diations seern to be pure electric quadrupole

j-n character. The strong triple cascade has been shol^¡ÍI to possess

a directional correlation consistent with the net spin assigment

4(82) 2 (2"5%Tln, 97"511 ¡,2) 2 (ne) o for the levels aL )Ð-, 633s

316 and O kev. (tne spins are shov¡n i:i the decay scheme - Fig. J1")

The spins in this case were established by f) tne results of the

first correlation experiment, and e) tne eU¡n-ination of aLL
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alterriative assignnentso 0f course, it is not unl-ikely tha,t the

obser"vecl correlation could be explai:red. by a different spi-n assign-

nent for t'he 92r and 6L3 kev levels if both the first anrl second

transÍtíons i¡r the trJple cascade 'hrere assuriled to be mixed" In view

of the oxce]-lent agreenent obtained here, however, thi-s possibiJ-ity

was not investígated- by the author. The conclu.sions which have been

reached appear to be consistent vrith all the experimental facts,

and they conta-in the mj¡ri¡ium nunber of a.ssuniptions" The fact that

I(y1es (?ç) iras arso suggested thi-s assignment on the basi-s of iri'i;en-

sity and conversion measurements gives additional support to the

conelusions.

ïn connection with the spin of the fifLh excited state,

coincidences betl¡een the 588 and 613 tev gamma rays r¡rere sought i.:a

the hope that the dj¡ectional correlation betrueen these two radiations

might be studiedo It was found that due to the high accidental

rate, changes i¡r the genuine rate w-ith e (tire angle between the

cor:ntors) were completely inasked" The strong components of the ó05

kev ljne - at 6]-3 and 615 kev - (see Figs. 31 and 32) gave this high

accidental coÍncidence rate which swemped any genuine coincidences

betr¡een the 588 and ór3 kev components" Kyles (?g) rras suggested a

spÍn of 6 for the 1201 kev ].ever on the basis of intensity meazure-

nents" This seems difficult to reconcile v¡ith the observed intensity

of the grouncì sta.te transition from thj-s level (see Fig. J2 and ref.
83)" Confirmation or rejecti-on of thís assignment might be possible

by nneans of a directional correlation e:çeriment if the background
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could be substantially reduced through the use of a

coi:rcidence resol-virrg ti:ne. Unfortunate'lÍ¡ the use

coj-ncidence unit mentioned earlier woul<ì not perrait

in the oresent spectrotieter"

ver¡r much shorter

of the corr,¡nerci al

this modification
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CHli.fTm, Ir,r

SUIÍ,,,il,Î,f :ïtiD C9iri_C_LUSI0i{S .

The coi:rcicience spec'bro:ireter d.escribed j-n the earJ-y secLions

of this thesis has proven to be satìsfaetor;'for riireetional correlation

studies, although some improvenent in stabilii;y cou-l-d be realized.

Drifti-ng in the presenl spectrometer made it necessary to Llse a laborious

but nevertheless ref iable'Lechirio,ue for ccllecting e:cperimenl,al clata"

The. hígh energy selectivity obtaÍned through the use of lead absorbers

and differential discrjmj¡rators permitted the isolation of single cas-

cades i:l eomp'lex decay sehenes"

Through the use of tjme resolutíon experi-rnents and ordi-nary

coincidence techniques, cl-',e "i,ecar¡ sche.Ì.'re c'î Zn6'i has been clarifíed"

l'lo evi de¡:ce for an adålti-oner1 posit3:on co¡nponent or second gaJnna ray

eascade was fou-nd" Dela5ied eoi-neidence meas',.¡rernen'bs indieat,ed that

as5n'ønetrical ti"oe resolution cu.ïves can result fronr intrj¡sie tj.ne

delays in the ec,uipmen'i; it"sel f o

The ang'irl-ar resolution corrections d-isci-issed in Chapter I

were cieternined for several gai:una ray eirergies " It l¡as found. that a

llvonouriced change in the shape of Ùhe resolutioil curve occurred as the

ei:rei:gy of i;he radialion vlas j-ncreased" The corueci;ion factors tor jL7,

662, LLLÌ+, :-332 and 1690 kev gatrma rays r:{ere tabul-ated, The corceciion

factor"s found through ihe use of annihil-ation radiatíon l,¡ere evaluaied

also, and their use for radiations v,,hose energies are verJr di-ffereni;
,.dù

from 500 kev;discussed "

The v¡el-l-linor¡¡¡1 direcùionat comelai,ion in l'1i60 has been
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inves'blgated r¿ith the spec1,romeier'. The observeci correlation li¿as found

La be in good agreeroent -',rith i:he spi.n assigrunent lr(ZZ) 2 (82) 0" The

-_.60use of -r,he irli-' cascade as a l-abor"atory cstandards for the testing of

di¡'ecÌ;ional eorelai;ion appa::aius i,ras d.iscussed. in the 'light of recent

erlperirnents t,'i'bh the cascadeo

The djrec'bionat correlation of the principal easea.de in Ls?5

has been j:rvestiga.ted on the assumption that an j¡terfering cascade is

weak" It l,¡as found'bhat 'r,he obser.ved correlation could be e:rpl-ained by

the spin assi-gnrnent l/z (gg.L2%yli "88'fiT,2) Z/z (nz) g/2" oÍ corrse,

this does not preelude a pure dipole*o.u-adrupole assignnren'b if i;ìre addition-

al cascade menbioned above contribu'i;es a signifÍcant mimber of coirrcidences

to the observed coi:rcidence rate* A d-iscussioi-r of the pcssible as¡rmriretries

assuning a composite correlation v¡as gj-r¡en, bu-t no definite c,rncl-usions

eould be dsa¡tn. Until more acc'ürate i:rtensí'by nieasurements are forih-

comi4g, a final d.ecision on the spi:rs is not possible"

A thorough si;udy of the garnma ray spectz'um of Sb12¿'was carri-ed

out usirrg a síngle channel spectrometer" 1".'¡o 11ew gamma raJ¡s r¡rere found

and the energies oÍ the princiFal features of the spectrua measured,

The ordering of the level-s ai ó00, 2290, anò. 2690 ketr was eheched by

fireans of a coj:reidence experi-rnento Ln this cese, ihe speetrornetev"

pernútted the resolution of 1,he details of the coineiclence specLrm,

This lras followecl b;r a stLr{¡ of 'ì;he direebional correl-ation of the 1690 -

600 ketr cascade, lririch ro¿as found to be in ag::eement ¡;¡ith the si:in sequence

3 $) 2 (çe) o" The J -'þ2 (L69o kerr) transitÍon is ceriajn 1y pu::e di-pcle

raclíation, A discussion of the pariüy ¿ssìgnmeni for the 2290 lçer¡ level

l'ras glven. The author has si¿ggesi:ed that a polarizatlon-direcl:ioñ

eir-1rsyì.¡nsnf; r¡,¡oirld resolve the *:nbigu-ii:y in ihe paz"i'i;y of 'bhis stai;eu



The lheo::el:i cal i-r-irplica-tions oí

ii-,.ler"est Lo i;he e:c'Jer= j¡:re:-ri;alt-i s'L

eí j-nci'ease in or-rv lmor'¡'l edge oí

al }o¡¡ec- t,ransil,ions "

sr-rch a rireâ.su-T"oÌi1ent lia.Ì<e i-'¿ of co:r:sicie::ab]-e

a¡d ihec::jr-si ai j-he" Il cou.'jd I eari to

ihe rsc:.i'i;e.,:ing? cf i-cg ft values íor

i, ra,ther CLiíficu-tf problein j-n "f'32 1"rð.s enco'trl-terecl" S:uice iire

leve] schene o- r.l-Ê2 is one cf llre itos1; coilpLex k'no'r'¡n, i-L ''"as nc'i; poss'ib-l-e

.L,o .isol ate a single cascade for correlalion s'i:udiec" äoi'ievel:, e sLrper*

i:csi.Li-an of tr,;o j._ni;ense csscades was e:q.aid.ned a:rcì ihe::es''ú'bs co,-ilpared- with

tuo spi-n a.ssigrune;ri;s uhich have a.tpea:'ed in the l-i'berature" ¡tl-though the

resul-,r,s favorr,ri. *l¡ of iÌiese ove:: ihe o'Lher-', d,ef¡ii[e ccnc]-'¿si-on's =r;€i:e

i:or,possi-b]e.Ádi-scussiont'"àsßivenofpossi-'cli;s1::i'il¿55ìganentsæ'¿d-

.l,he asyr,;rtsN¡i es to be e:c¡:ectecl. fci: lhell.- If 'uhe s¡:ec'i,roineier haci been

sia,rrle enough to per-rd-i: t,he r-rse of ita.r:r'oi;3aies onthe discrlrii:ra.1;ors,

i,¡ iroullä na'i: have'been clj.fficul'c to isole'i,e a single cascade and sir"r-cì;'

ij;s eorrejatìon, Ii is a.nticipaÌ;eci +-Ìia'i; fur'1,her j-t¿irt'overnenì's j-n sl'aÌri--l-it';r

viill pe::nìi il-iese sj,ud,j-es tc be unclertalten in t,he futi;re.

In ',,he case of lLL92, i'b was i:cssìble to assign bo fj-ve out of

siy,: --l-er¡el s . s1.,i¡s ,;;hich are j:r a.greement l¡ith all ihe lmoxn erçer:-:nen'tal

ev-idence" This 1'ìäs e-ccomplished r-rsing t) 'ctrte sJ¡s'ì:emat,ics fcr even-even

nu-clei-, 2) i:rtensi-ty'consid.erations, anil 3) Ci-::ectiona'l ccr::e-'l-ai;ion

.neas¡i¡emen'r,so ii large E2 aclr¡:i::Lu:e i.n a 2-'>2 iransition sj'¡iri-] av io

se-¡era.l olj:rers'¡hich liave been repci:t-,ecj j-n the U'i;erature itas foturd'

The agreernent 'betr;reen ihe experlnental resuJis and- the cal-c';J-ated for-m

cf i.he corz.elaiion for the j-ntense|ripie cascad.e i¡dica.tes that the

st,ud;r nf tri¡:'le cascades can yield j-rlportant data" Tiie spin assign:nent

for" the f1rst four e:-,cited staies of Pt192 i" ir', fair agreenient with tl:re

resulis oÍ con¡¿ersion neasurements relrcrl,ed 1:r'i"va'i;e1y by an ildi-irburgh 8roup"
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l:ii;h rege.r<j. to ihe co::::elai,ion ¡sslT"iic,r,ue as a r¡hol-e, t'L",e

fo'l-'lcr,;j¡g rojtï¡reilts are rrraCe" Á pe::usal of 'che liLeiat,u-r'e cn cc::re]a.tion

ey,oeri¡1enfs inCica't,es -Lha'b ¡rosi oí the sinçle .pr'obl eios ha-ve been s-i,ucìiec,,

ar:C in r\1-ert:tr ca.fies, solrrecl . In fr-i'i:ure, experiinental-is'i;s usìng Lhis

i;echnio¡r.e uil-l have to focu-s'Lheir at,tention on ì;he ffiore complex decay

schelnes. Fron the present i,rork, tlre authoz'has dra--'¡,rt 2 rtaior'conclusions

r.egarding su-ch ini¡estígaiÍonsl l-) I'c, i-s possible to get valtiaL.le inforrna-

iion froni a stud¡'of tr,ro cascades simul-taneotislJ¡ provid.eci tl:a'i; the Sel11ma

ray intensities az'e krroirn uiì,h sorne certaintyt 2) The s',,Lrd5r of t::i"ple-

co¡liponent cascacies can lead to spi:r. and nulti¡:olaz'i'l:;r assigntneni;s provided

that ihere i s scrne supp'l 6¡ç¡1'¿ary evidence to gr-ride the experi¡rLentalist

i-¡i his choice of spins.

There is little doubt that the stu{v of angu1a.z" correlations

has already becone one of the standard techniques of 'uhe nuclear PhJrsics

I aboratory" Ii is l,¡íth keen anticipation th¿it rse should- loolc fort're.rd to

the irrnovations ín 'bhis ';echnique l"rhieh v,riJ-l pro'bahIy appear within 'r,hc;

ne;cb feu.¡ years o
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